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This is a stakeholder-oriented report prepared by 

Jiangsu Zhongtian Technology Co., Ltd. to disclose 

the opportunities and challenges faced by the 

Company and its stakeholders during the joint 

creation of value, as well as their efforts for sustain-

able development.

ZTT releases information related to corporate social 

responsibility (CSR) every year in the form of 

sustainability report.

About the Report

Report Notes

Reference standards for this report: The Core Program 

for the GRI Standards (2016) issued by Global 

Sustainability Standards Board (GSSB); Guidance on 
Social Responsibility Reporting (GB/T36001-2015); 

Guidelines for Environmental Information Disclo-
sure of Listed Companies issued by Shanghai Stock 

Exchange; Measures for the Administration of the 

Law-based Disclosure of Environmental Information by 

Enterprises (the Ministry of Ecology and Environment 

of the People's Republic of China); The UN’s 2030 
Agenda for Sustainable Development, etc.

Basis for Report 

Time span: January 1, 2021 to December 31, 2021. In 

view of the continuity and comparability of the informa-

tion disclosed, some of the information was appropri-

ately extended backwards and forwards in time of 

disclosure.

Scope of report: The organizational scope of this 

report is consistent with the coverage of the Company's 

annual report (see Appendix IV); unless otherwise 

stated, this report describes information on the 

economic, environmental and social responsibilities of 

Jiangsu Zhongtian Technology Co., Ltd. and its 

subsidiaries during the reporting period, with relevant 

typical cases from the Company or such subsidiaries.

Notes on designation: For ease of presentation, the 

terms "ZTT", "Zhongtian", "the Company", "our compa-

ny", and "the Enterprise" used in the report refer to 

Jiangsu Zhongtian Technology Co., Ltd.

Data description: The operating data for the report 

are from the 2021 Annual Report of Jiangsu Zhongtian 

Technology Co., Ltd., and some historical data is 

retroactively restated based on changes in accounting 

standards; there are no significant changes in the 

methodology for data acquisition and calculation from 

previous annual reports. Where the data in the report is 

inconsistent with the financial report, the financial report 

data shall prevail. All amounts in the report are 

expressed in RMB, unless otherwise stated.

Preparation of the report was organized and led by 

the Culture & Brand Department of ZTT, reviewed 

by relevant executives of the Company, and 

considered and approved by the Board of Directors 

of the Company. ZTT warrants that the content of 

the report is free from any false or misleading 

statement.

Access to the report: The report is available for you 

to read in both print and electronic formats, and the 

electronic version can be accessed at http://ww-

w.chinaztt.com.

Report Commitments

Notes on Report Preparation
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In 2021, we carried forward the business policy of 

"following the trend of dual cycles and winning by high 

quality" and took advantage of the mechanism; ZTT 

continued to march on the fast track of development: 

The marine business rode the wind and ploughed the 

wave; the optical communication business picked up; 

the electric power business unit ushered in new space; 

the new energy business witnessed a good time.

The unforgettable year 2021 is now behind us and we 

have entered 2022 with gains, regrets and aspirations 

for the future. We will follow the business policy "green 

drive, compliance and steady progress" to meet the 

challenges.

"Green drive"; the Green Low-Carbon Manufacturing 

(GLCM) Outline of Zhongtian Technology Group was 

released, aiming for complete green energy replace-

ment by 2030. Externally ZTT leans into the expansion 

of PV, wind power and green development for energy 

storage, and riding on the momentum; internally, ZTT 

has made hard investments in automation and 

information technology for manufacturing, and reduced 

consumption and emissions by digital means, thereby 

tapping the dividends. Internal and external indicators 

are rigorously assessed for legal persons, while the 

benefits motivate the strivers.

"Compliance and steady progress"; intensify the 

inner circle, re-understand the new infrastructures, 

and break through the inherent concepts; the 

industry group focuses on industry development, 

analyzes market demand and builds a solid industrial 

chain, supply chain and value chain system.

Going international is the only way for ZTT to sustain 

its business. We will follow WTO rules, abide by the 

market order, take the initiative to participate in the 

world market, reciprocate and open up, and integrate 

into the general cycle; the international business will 

think upwards, control risks and makes steady 

progress.

Since there are multifaceted approaches to the world, we 

just need to forge ahead steadily. In the new year, all 

the people who work for ZTT will follow the 14th 

Five-Year Plan to accelerate forward along the track 

of "carbon peaking & carbon neutrality".

Note: In 2021, the Company recorded a 100% impairment of $567.62Million on assets related to its high-end 

communications business; upon deduction of the income tax factor, the Company's net profit in the 2021 

consolidated statement was reduced by $ 482.46 Million

$4.35 Billion

The net assets 

amounted

$7.24 Billion

The operating 

revenue 

9.70%14.36%

Year-on-year 

growth

Year-on-year 

growth

Year-on-year 

growth

Year-on-year 

growth

Employees in total

12836

Employees with PhD 

or higher degrees

24

Employees with 

master's degree

329

Employees with 

bachelor's degree

2962
R&D personnel

736

Overview of Sustainable Development

$44.23Million

Net profit

$0.009

Basic earnings 

per share

$1.14Billion

The profit from main 

business

$230 Million

The R&D 

expenses

20.68%26.89%

Xue Jiping

Chairman of ZTT

Business Data

Chairman's Speech

78
Subsidiaries

6
Overseas plants

54
 Overseas offices
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34
Provincial R&D 

platforms

462
A total of all kinds of 

standards issued

566
Authorized to invention 

patents

202566 learner-times 3319
Learners

56803
Hours of learningThe online app of ZTT Institute resulted

tons of standard cd 

coaloal  / 10,000 Yuan

Comprehensive energy consumption 

peronsumption per  10,000 Yuan output

0.0382 taking 
buses

Daily on average

200

Being equivalent to reducing  carbon 

emissions throughout the year

3800 tons

13

Major state-level and provincial/min-

isterial-level special projects

26

New products and technologies 

passed appraisals

$6679031
The total investment in social welfare amounted

70000 tons

Water were saved through energy-saving measures

million tonsGWh

Installed power 

storage capacity

1.2 tons

Reducing CO2 emissions

528000 GWh

Installed PV 

capacity reached

1.5
Reducing CO2 emissions

1.28
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 Honors and Awards
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Description of honors/awards Awarded by

Top 10 most competitive enterprises in the global cable industry in 2021
Asian-Pacific Optical Fiber and Cable Industry Association; 

Institute of Cable Information

Top 10 most competitive enterprises in the global fiber optic cable industry 

in 2021

Asian-Pacific Optical Fiber and Cable Industry Association; 

Institute of Cable Information

Top 10 most competitive enterprises in global submarine cable (energy 

sector) in 2021

Asian-Pacific Optical Fiber and Cable Industry Association; 

Institute of Cable Information

Top 100 most competitive enterprises in China's cable industry in 2021 

(ranked third)

China Electrical Equipment Industrial Association; Shanghai 

Electric Cable Research Institute

Top 500 private enterprises in China in 2021 (ranked 123rd) All-China Federation of Industry and Commerce

Global top 500 new energy enterprises in 2021 (ranked 116th) China Energy News

Electronic information top 100 list 2021 China Electronic Components Association

Top 100 Electronic Component Enterprises 2021 China Electronic Components Association

Top 100 innovative private enterprises in Jiangsu in 2021 (ranked second)
Jiangsu Federation of Industry and Commerce; Jiangsu Institute 

of Science and Technology Development Strategy

Top 100 Innovative Enterprises in Jiangsu Province in 2021
Jiangsu Institute of Science and Technology Development 

Strategy

Top 100 Enterprises in the Yangtze River Delta in 2021
Yangtze River Delta (Three Provinces and One Municipality) 

Enterprise Federation

"G42+" key private enterprises talent personnel comprehensive reform 

demonstration base in Jiangsu Province

Department of Human Resources and Social Security of Jiangsu 

Province

National May Day Labor Award All-China Federation of Trade Unions

Top Ten Brands of Excellence in Jiangsu Jiangsu Brand Association

Dun & Bradstreet Registered Certified Enterprise Huaxia Dun & Bradstreet



Sustainable Development 
Management
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ZTT started in 1992 in fiber optic communications and was listed on the Shanghai Stock Exchange in 2002 with stock code 

600522. Through 30 years of development, ZTT has turned into a national innovation model enterprise engaged in new energy, 

marine operations, power grid, communication, new materials and other industries; the principal communication and power 

transmission products carrying the "ZTT" brand have evolved into nearly a hundred series and thousands of varieties, which are 

extensively used in major communication and power operators, as well as such sectors as transportation, energy, and marine 

operations. In addition, we have established a comprehensive supply chain management system and after-sales service 

support system to meet customer needs in an all-round manner.

The ZTT brand identity:

Mission: Connecting Wonderful Life with Optic-Electric Network

Vision: Creating Value for Customers, Employees and the Society

Values: Honorary Quality, Customer Oriented and Strivers Founded

Core Concepts

ZTT strives to be an enterprise that focuses on corporate social 

responsibility and sustainable development, always upholding the 

mission of "Connecting Wonderful Life with Optic-Electric 

Network", striving to create more value for customers, employees 

and society and share the results of corporate development with 

the society.

About ZTT

Connecting Wonderful Life with Optic-Electric NetworkSustainability Report 2021
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The Company's organizational governance system exhibits a trend of diversified development, and its directors, supervisors and executives 

specialize in finance, economics, laws, etc., including senior experts in communications, electric power, marine operations, etc. The Company 

actively implements its management philosophy and strengthens its industrial control. ZTT not only has strong organizational and 

management capabilities, leading technology and production capacity, but also a complete and rigorous risk control system, independent and 

standardized and transparent daily operations, and high operational efficiency, which ensures the safe, stable, healthy and sustainable 

development of the Company; all this contributes to high-quality corporate governance.

In the reporting period, the Company revised and improved the Articles of Association of Jiangsu Zhongtian Technology Co., Ltd., the Management 

System for Connected Transactions of Jiangsu Zhongtian Technology Co., Ltd., the Information Disclosure Management System of Jiangsu Zhongtian 

Technology Co., Ltd., the Management System for Registration of Insiders of Jiangsu Zhongtian Technology Co., Ltd., the Investor Relations Management 

System of Jiangsu Zhongtian Technology Co., Ltd., and the Work Rules for Board Secretary of Jiangsu Zhongtian Technology Co., Ltd. in a timely 

manner based on the Guidelines on the Articles of Association of Listed Companies issued by China Securities Regulatory Commission, as well 

as other laws & regulations and relevant provisions.

The General Meeting of Shareholders is the supreme body of the Company, the Board of Directors being the operational decision making body, 

the business management the operation execution body, and the Board of Supervisors being the supervisory body. ZTT selects directors, 

supervisors and senior executives in strict accordance with the conditions and procedures stipulated in the Articles of Association of Jiangsu 

Zhongtian Technology Co., Ltd., and makes decisions on and organizes the implementation of the Company's strategic development and major 

operation and management through the General Meeting of Shareholders, the Board of Directors, the Board of Supervisors.

The Company is able to ensure that all shareholders are on an equal footing and that all shareholders can fully exercise their rights. Within the 

reporting period, the Company convened and held shareholders' meetings in strict accordance with the procedural requirements of the Rules 

of Procedure for the General Meeting of Shareholders of Jiangsu Zhongtian Technology Co., Ltd., and had the meetings attended and witnessed by 

lawyers; the combination of on-site and online voting facilitated shareholders' participation in meetings; affiliated shareholders recused 

themselves from voting on matters relating to connected transactions; voting on major matters affecting the interests of small and 

medium-sized investors was counted separately for small and medium-sized investors; the cumulative voting system was used for general 

election of the Board of Directors and the Board of Supervisors to effectively safeguard the legitimate rights and interests of the Company's 

shareholders.

During the reporting period, the seventh session of the Board of Directors of the Company consisted of 9 directors, including 3 independent 

directors, and the number and composition of the Board of Directors were in compliance with the requirements of relevant laws and 

regulations. The directors of the Company were able to comply with the provisions of the relevant laws and the articles of association of the 

Company and performed their duties as directors in good faith and diligence to safeguard the interests of the Company; when the Board of 

Directors discussed the connected transactions, the independent directors expressed their independent opinions and the affiliated directors 

recused themselves from voting.

The Board of Directors consists of an Investment Strategy Committee, an Audit Committee, a Nomination Committee and a Remuneration and 

Appraisal Committee, all of which had independent directors participating in them, including 1 independent director in the Audit Committee who 

was an accounting professional and served as the chairman. The specialized committees assisted the Board of Directors in its 

decision-making functions in investment strategy, audit, personnel and remuneration, respectively. They were well operated and gave full play 

to their professional advantages to ensure the legitimacy, scientificity and correctness of the Board's decisions and reduce the Company's 

operational risks.

During the reporting period, the Company elected its supervisors in strict accordance with the Company Law of the People's Republic of China, the Articles of 

Association of Jiangsu Zhongtian Technology Co., Ltd., and the relevant regulations of China Securities Regulatory Commission and Shanghai Stock 

Exchange. The seventh Board of Supervisors of the Company consisted of 3 supervisors, 1 of whom was an employee representative, in compli-

ance with the requirements of laws and regulations. The supervisors were able to conscientiously perform their duties and supervise the Compa-

ny's finances and the lawfulness and compliance of the Company's directors, general manager and other executives in performing their duties in 

the spirit of responsibility to the shareholders, so as to safeguard the legitimate rights and interests of the Company and its shareholders.

In 2021, ZTT organized 3 General Meetings of Shareholders, 9 meetings of the Board of Directors and 7 meetings of the Board of Directors; the 

management implemented the new business philosophy, made clear-cut division of the corporate structure, strengthened the industrial group 

control, and created a younger and more dynamic decision-making level. The actual corporate governance was in line with the normative 

documents on the governance of listed companies issued by China Securities Regulatory Commission and Shanghai Stock Exchange. 

General Meeting of Shareholders, Board of 

Directors, and Board of Supervisors

Performance Appraisal and Incentive Constraint Mechanism

The Company established and implemented a system of job determination and remuneration by position and a management target 

assessment responsibility system, by which the performance of the Company's employees and executives were appraised and rewarded. 

The Company formulated and implemented the Measures for Management of Incentive Remuneration for Executives to incentivize key technical 

professionals and business backbones based on annual business situation. The appointment of the Company's management personnel 

was open and transparent, in compliance with the relevant laws and regulations and the Articles of Association of Jiangsu Zhongtian Technology 

Co., Ltd.

Corporate Governance
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Strategy Committee

Audit Committee

Nomination Committee

General Meeting 
of Shareholders

Board of Directors

General Manager

Board of Supervisors

Corporate Secretary

Remuneration and 
Appraisal Committee

Special Committees 
of Board of Directors

Major Responsibilities

Strategy Committee 

Audit Committee 

Nomination Committee

Remuneration and Appraisal 
Committee

Study long-term development strategies and major investment decisions of the Company and 

raise suggestions.

Propose to employ or replace an external audit institution; supervise internal audit system and 

corresponding implementation of the Company; mange for the communication between internal 

audit and external audit; audit the financial information and appropriate disclosure of the Company; 

and review internal control rules of the company.

Study the criteria and procedures for selection of directors and senior executives and raise 

suggestions; extensively search eligible candidates of directors and managers; review 

candidates of directors and managers and make suggestions.

Study the criterion of assessments on directors and senior executives, conduct assessment and 

raise suggestions; and study and review the remuneration policies and plans for directors and 

senior executives.



Internal Control

Sustainable Economy

To strengthen the construction of the internal control system, improve the Company's operation and management, and ensure that the require-

ments of the Basic Norms for Internal Control of Enterprise and related Guidelines for Application of Internal Control of the Enterprise were complied with, 

ZTT established a comprehensive coverage and multi-level internal control construction system with the Board of Directors, the Audit Committee, 

internal control auditors and internal control team of each business unit as the main framework; around the Company's development strategy, the 

Company identified the main risks affecting the Company's ability to "achieve its strategic goals, improve operational efficiency and effectiveness, 

ensure the truthfulness and reliability of financial reports and related information, and ensure the safety of its assets and legal compliance of its 

business management", took key control activities that addressed such risks in order to control and prevent significant risks, and established and 

developed an internal control manual and internal control evaluation adapted to the Company to ensure continuous improvement and effective 

operation of internal control. As of the reference date of the internal control evaluation report, there was no material deficiencies in the internal 

control of financial reporting.

Continuous Improvement of the Management System

Continuous improvement and the pursuit of excellence is the constant keynote of ZTT's growth.

With performance excellence as an important channel, the Company established scientific and efficient management models, continuously and 

intensively promoted management improvement and innovation, carried out basic management rectification activities in the second quarter of 

each year, and constantly improved the overall performance and management capability of the Company by systematically identifying and solving 

key problems and deficiencies in the operation and management.

With uses lean production management as a tool, the Company identified potential improvement opportunities by conducting lean module 

introduction and lean system diagnostics; comprehensively monitored the manufacturing and operational status of each plant through the estab-

lishment of a lean information management system; gave play to the role of exemplary benchmarking through the selection of lean demonstration 

workshops, gathered the power of real work and promoted the constant improvement of lean production quality.

With green low-carbon manufacturing as the driving force, the Company set up a Carbon Emission Reduction Task Force in 2021, made great 

efforts to build a green low-carbon manufacturing system, seek eco-friendliness, carbon reduction, energy conservation and consumption 

reduction throughout the life cycles of products and services, promoted the application of zero-carbon products and services, facilitated the use 

of advanced and applicable energy-saving technologies, and strongly enhanced the digitalization of manufacturing, service-based manufactur-

ing, and green and low-carbon manufacturing.

With customer satisfaction as the measure, the Company collected and investigated customer satisfaction information every year, responded to 

customers' feedback and suggestions, took customers' needs and expectations as one of the entry points and anchor points for continuous 

improvement, and intensively practiced the core values of "Honorary Quality, Customer Oriented and Strivers Founded".

Information Disclosure

In strict accordance with relevant provisions of the Rules Governing the Listing of Stocks on the Shanghai Stock Exchange, the Information Disclosure 

Management System of Jiangsu Zhongtian Technology Co., Ltd., etc., the Company designated the secretary of the Board of Directors and the securi-

ties representative to be responsible for the daily information disclosure, and designed China Securities Journal, Shanghai Securities News, Securities 

Times and the website of Shanghai Stock Exchange as the media for public information disclosure of the Company. The Company was able to 

disclose periodic reports and interim announcements truthfully, accurately, completely and in a timely manner, and to properly keep information 

confidential before disclosure, effectively fulfilling its obligations to disclose information as a listed company, ensuring open, fair and impartial 

disclosure of information, and actively safeguarding the legitimate rights and interests of investors, especially small and medium-sized investors.

In 2021, ZTT carried out information disclosure in strict accordance with relevant provisions of the Company Law of the People's Republic of China, 

the Securities Law of the People's Republic of China, the Measures for the Administration of Information Disclosure of Listed Companies, and other laws 

and regulations, and issued a total of 92 interim announcements and 4 periodic reports; investors are allowed to gain a timely and accurate 

understanding of the Company's operations through the disclosed information.

Investor Relations Management

ZTT attached importance to investor relations management and set up a telephone number for investor consultation, having ensured effective 

communication with investors through various means such as SSE e-interaction, the Company's investor communication platform, e-mail and fax.

During the reporting period, the Company received a number of securities companies' industry research and fund and other professional invest-

ment companies and other organizations; the Secretary of the Board of Directors and other executives took the initiative to participate in investor 

communication events organized by securities traders and other organizations, and disclosed the minutes of such communication.

Organizational Risk Management

ZTT attached great importance to risk management, formulated the Risk Management Measures of ZTT, organized product companies, business 

divisions and functional departments to identify risks, establish measures for the control of strategic risks, financial risks, market risks, legal risks 

and security risks involved in the enterprise, regularly conducted risk self-examinations and self-corrections, and built a crisis communication 

team to specifically deal with unexpected events, major accidents and other problems; risk control indicators are included in the annual appraisal 

indicators, and professional teams were invited to inspect each business segments on site to ensure the safe, smooth and sustainable develop-

ment of the organization.

Note: In 2021, the Company recorded a 100% impairment of USD 567,623,947 on assets related to its high-end communications business; upon 

deduction of the income tax factor, the Company's net profit in the 2021 consolidated statement was reduced by USD 482,456,828

Operating income, profit from main business, R&D expenses, net profit, and net cash flow from operating activities over the past 5 

years (unit: USD)
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Category/year 2021 2020 2019 2018 2017

Operating income 7,240,459,871 6,600,373,292 6,080,430,384 5,320,827,516 4,263,061,310

Profit from main 

business
1,138,541,650 897,313,236 763,210,314 765,406,151 644,007,716

R&D expenses 230,249,227 190,881,001 173,157,457 168,138,400 148,375,864

Net profit 44,230,437 371,723,889 307,260,379 334,080,963 281,067,176

Net cash flow from 

operating activities
-85,794,500 401,838,229 456,263,625 373,449,189 164,374,107



Activities Involving Stakeholders 

The convertible bonds of Jiangsu Zhongtian Technology Co., 

Ltd. amounting to USD 621,892,498 met the conditions for early 

redemption, and the conversion rate reached 99.87%

High-end talk with ZTT on its experience in "carbon" 

control at the China-EU Offshore Wind Power Industry 

Cooperation and Technology Innovation Forum

The Merah DC project in Pakistan went into commercial 

operation, and ZTT received a medal and a letter of 

appreciation from the general contractor, China Electric 

Power Equipment and Technology Co., Ltd.

Stakeholders' concerns and mode of communication and participation

Main stakeholders of ZTT include shareholders and investors, governments, customers, employees, suppliers, non-governmental organizations, 

line organizations, professional institutions, media and communities. The stakeholder is an integral part for sustainable development management 

of ZTT. By communicating and exchanging with stakeholders on topics of common concern via e-mail, telephone, questionnaire, forum, special 

visit and other means, we better identify the risks and opportunities for sustainable development and formulate scientific and reasonable 

objectives.
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On the 10th anniversary of the birth of the "Spiritual Home 

Engineer Work System", ZTT was awarded a demonstra-

tion organization for culture development of private 

enterprises in Jiangsu Province

2021 is a year worth writing about for the development of 

wind power in Rudong: Zhongtian Technology Marine 

Engineering Co., Ltd. offered 405 of the 810 wind turbines 

throughout the sea area, which was well received by central 

enterprises

Communication between Stakeholders

Connecting Wonderful Life with Optic-Electric NetworkSustainability Report 2021

Stakeholder Concerns Modes of Communication and Participation

Shareholders 

and Investors

Stock price, dividend, financial status, 

business outlook, future development plans, 

corporate management, corporate internal 

control, risk bias, management selection 

and employment, etc.

Information disclosure

General Meeting of Shareholders

Investor meetings and roadshows

Investor hotlines/mail box

Government

Comply with local laws and regulations, 

pay taxes in accordance with the law, 

promote local economic growth, facilitate 

local employment, produce positive social 

benefits, etc.

Regular research

Policy communication

Door-to-door service

Customer

Product features, performance, product 

safety, customer information security, 

product stability, environmental 

characteristics of product, product 

competitiveness, high-quality and reliable 

customer service, etc.

Customer satisfaction survey

Customer service platform

Customer visit

Customer meeting

Project cooperation

Interact through the Company's website and social media

Employees

Remuneration, working environment, 

competence improvement, development 

space, employee benefits, promotion policy, 

training system, corporate reputation, work 

intensity, internal communication channels 

of enterprise, etc.

Employee interview

Employee questionnaire

Trade union activities

Meeting of democratic life

Employee mailbox/hotline

General Manager's open day

Supplier

Procurement policies, supplier management 

systems, fair dealings, timely payments, 

preservation of close partnerships, etc.

Supplier certification

Regular visits

Supplier conferences

Supplier training

NGOs/industry 

organizations/

professional bodies

Information transparency, contribution to the 

economy, society and the environment, and 

contribution to the industry development

Attend related meetings

Industry forums

Standard seminars

Participation in academic/research activities

Media

Business and product details, financial 

performance, future development direction, 

corporate social responsibility, etc.

Press conferences

Interviews

The media report of ZTT

Interact through the Company's website and social media

Communities

Promote community development, 

protect community environment, enhance 

community employment, support public 

welfare, etc.

Community benefit activities

Service hotline

Participation in community projects



The management of substantive issues facilitated us to identify areas that need attention or improvement to enhance the 

management of sustainable development. Through extensive communication with interested parties, we clarified the scope of 

substantive issues, i.e., issues that have an impact on business operations and that are of concern to interested parties.

In terms of judging the importance of substantive issues, we determined the vertical and horizontal priority of substantive issues 

through a comprehensive ranking of the results of multiple interested parties surveys, as well as a comprehensive assessment 

that combined internal risk analysis by experts in related areas, strategic benchmarking, and maturity assessment results. 
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Activities Involving Stakeholders 

ZTT launched its 2021 online Supplier Cloud Conference 

themed by "working together gratefully to create value", in 

order that the upstream and downstream segments 

collaborate with each other to build a green innovation chain 

and supply chain

ZTT signed a strategic cooperation agreement on the 

hydrogen energy industry chain with Rudong City, Guohua 

Investment Comany and National Institute of 

Clean-and-Low-Cabon Energy, laying out the hydrogen 

energy industry chain in the field of new energy.

APC and ZTT jointly hosted the 2021 Global Fiber Optic 

Cable Conference, which attracted many telecom 

operators, research institutes and upstream and 

downstream companies from all over the world

ZTT held the 2021 New Year Tea Party for Talent 

Representatives to gather talents to fully stimulate the 

innovation vitality of the enterprise

Determination on Substantive Issues
for Sustainable Development
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Stakeholder attention

Impact on the sustainable development of ZTT

Moderate

Positive

Community participation
PositiveAnti-corruption and anti-commercial bribery

Employee compensation and bene�ts

Enterprise management

Legal recruitment and employment

Regulation-compliant operation

Technological progress promotion

Sustainable supply chain

Information safety

Tolerance and diversity

Sta� development and training
energy management
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Energy saving and environmental protection
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Connecting Wonderful Life 
with Optic-Electric Network
As a world-class optoelectronic transmission system service 

provider, ZTT is committed to bringing every person, every family 

and every organization into the wonderful world of optoelectronic 

network connection. We have been adhering to the strategy of 

"technological innovation", assuring the "increase in R&D expenses 

year by year", and keeping on enhancing our achievements in four 

aspects (i.e., "bridging the digital divide", "lighting up every home", 

"expanding marine space", and "opening the door to the future"), so 

as to boost the sustainable development of the enterprise and 

society.

Bridging the Digital Divide

Product Development for User's Life

ZTT makes active investment in the research and development of cutting-edge technologies, participates in pilot applica-

tions of new technologies for operators, and solves various problems arising in the construction of communication networks. 

Benchmarking with first-class communication enterprises, ZTT enable the all-optical connections of communication infra-

structure networks, so that fiber-optic service boundary extends to every room, every desktop and every machine, thereby 

achieving the coverage of 100,000 connections per square kilometer. In 2021, ZTT's product development was laid out in 

advance, adapting FTTR to develop products such as hidden fiber-optic cable components, fiber-optic panels and 

optic-electric distribution boxes for indoor cabling technology; launched POL and FTTR all-optical network solutions, and 

kept on expanding the coverage of gigabit optical network to boost the "gigabit city construction".

In 2021, in order to solve the problem of pipeline resources in old neighborhoods, ZTT developed series of ducted miniature 

fiber-optic cable components and invisible optical patch fibers, etc.; to overcome the difficulties in installation of fiber-optic 

cables in remote mountainous areas, ZTT developed and provided indoor suspended fiber-optic cables for large-span 

erection, which was convenient for construction and solved the problem of Internet access for users in mountainous areas.

ZTT is a member of the ICT sector, and it's the pursuit of this company to collaborate with the industry to build an intelligent 

world where everything is connected. Through continuous innovation and development of the latest generation of information 

technology products, we are making modern communications available to everyone, making it easy for people in different 

countries and regions to use communications technology to improve economic standards and quality of life.

Operator 
network

All fiber-optic connection

Fiber-optic cables extended to each room

Metallic fiber-optic connection + fiber-optic network 

component

Full gigabit coverage
Wi-Fi6

Rate in each room exceeds 1 Gbps

A

B

B CD/

E

C

I

FTTR solution conception
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5G services anytime, anywhere

In 2021, ZTT provided 100,000 base stations of the 

operators with a total of over 300,000 antennas for 

Sub6G integrated 5G base stations. The antennas 

were extensively used to provide wide-area 5G 

access solutions for customers, especially for users in 

remote rural areas such as Ganzi and Aba. The 

solutions addressed the demand for indoor intensive 

coverage and outdoor wide-area coverage, having 

realized convenient and efficient large-bandwidth, 

large-connection and low-latency 5G services for 

users.

High-speed railways, highway tunnels, subways and 

urban buildings are important scenarios for 5G devel-

opment. Due to signal shielding, the signals from 

current outdoor base stations cannot effectively cover 

these areas. ZTT developed "Low-Loss 5G Leaky 

Cable Coverage Technology" and "ROOFTOP Room 

Division Leaky Cable Coverage Technology" to enable 

5G signals to cover high-speed railways, highway 

tunnels, subways and urban buildings, allowing people 

to enjoy 5G services anytime and anywhere.

A lookout window for Indian residents

In 2021, based on the current situation of India's rural 

communication network, ZTT manufactured CATV 

fiber-optic cables exclusively for the Indian market. In a 

short span of one year, the CATV cable of Zhongtian 

India has covered many villages in Tamilnadu and Andra 

Pradesh in southern India, opening a window to the world 

for tens of thousands of rural Indians, especially for local 

women and children who have long been confined to 

their corners, having provided a convenient information 

channel and a space for cultural life.

In addition to keeping on bringing the hope of connectivi-

ty to local people, Zhongtian India is committed to contin-

uously boosting the development of smart cities in India 

with advanced technologies. In 2021, the coaxial cables 

independently developed by ZTT were extensively used 

in public spaces such as airports and subways in India, 

and were extensively praised for their simple, conve-

nient, stable and efficient operations.

Full 5G network coverage for the 350 km/h Winter Olympics train

ZTT employee with local children in rural India

Assist in the construction of communication 
facilities in the Philippines

The sales along the "Belt and Road" increases year by year, 

and the layout along the route has been improved; the 

influence of enterprises along the route has been growing. 

While consolidating general trade, ZTT has expanded into 

project contracting; in 2021, ZTT successfully signed 

turnkey contracts for the fiber-optic backbone network, 

FTTX, and IBS communication projects in the Philippine 

market. The Company's overseas team shouldered the 

mission of service-based manufacturing, established local 

teams and construction forces, overcame the epidemic, 

advanced level by level, and fulfilled the mission; they 

completed the construction of thousands of kilometers of 

backbone lines, fiber-optic access for hundreds of 

thousands of residents, and full signal coverage for large 

shopping malls and office buildings. The projects enabled 

digital cities, having met the growing demand for remote 

operation, learning and entertainment under the new normal 

in the countries where they are located.

Construction in the mall by overseas teams

ZTT actively participated in a number of projects that intensively penetrated into people's lives and benefited their 

livelihood, creating many jobs, allowing people around the world to fully enjoy the convenient life brought by communica-

tion technology, promoting economic development and truly practicing the mission of "Connecting Wonderful Life with 

Optic-Electric Network".

Rural towns take PV power generation and manufacturing as the "axis", extends with PV service and tourism, closely focuses 

on the development of "PV concept", and takes "PV everywhere, in every family, for every person" as the development concept, 

making every effort to build a domestic first-class distributed PV power generation scale application demonstration zone, a 

nationally known characteristic intelligent PV manufacturing center, and a state-level new benchmark town with obvious indus-

trial support.

In 2021, ZTT developed the "PV + beautiful village/featured town" composite PV model in Hekou Town, Rudong County, the 

birthplace of the Company, to create a "green, intelligent, low-carbon, energy-saving, ecological" beautiful village-based 

comprehensive energy demonstration project with a preliminarily planned scale of 20 MWp, so as to boost the development of 

beautiful new villages featuring "new countryside, new energy, and new life".

PV power generation to build beautiful rural towns

In the context of a new round of energy structure adjustment and energy technology transformation, ZTT actively participates 

in building global energy interconnection networks, strengthening the foundation internally and winning the market externally, 

and optimizing the construction of power infrastructure along the "Belt and Road" and in island countries; the main products 

cover 160 countries and regions around the world for the development of green low-carbon energy transformation, thereby 

lighting up every home.

Light up Every Home
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In 2021, ZTT's supply performance covered six continents except Antarctica, with a total distance of over 20,000 km. In 2021, 

Zhongtian Technology Submarine Cable Co., Ltd. served 21 offshore wind power projects with a cumulative installed capacity 

of over 6 GW, which was expected to deliver more than 18 billion kWh of green electricity, save 7.2 million tons of standard coal, 

and reduce 14 million tons of CO2 emissions per year.

Supply performance across six continents

For purpose of "carbon peaking & carbon neutrality", the offshore wind power industry is ushering in a golden opportunity. At 

this historic new starting point, adheres to the orientation of "systematization of key products and internationalization of 

engineering services", with technology research and development facing deep and distant waters and market layout facing 

the world to actively embrace the bright future of offshore wind power industry.

The supply performance covered six continents except Antarctica, with a total distance of over 20000 km

Part of the International projects 

The Cambodia power grid project completed

Offshore construction site for the Bangladesh project

As a populous country, Bangladesh suffers from lack of 

electricity. In 2016, ZTT began to take part in the general 

contracting of electric power projects in Bangladesh. In 

recent years, the Company has successively completed the 

construction of several 132 kV and 230 kV transmission lines 

of Power Grid Corporation of Bangladesh (PGCB). ZTT’s 

employees took root in the project site and fought with local 

workers in the front line. Under harsh conditions, they carried 

forward the spirit of hard work and hard struggle, having 

demonstrated the unyielding style of ZTT’s employees 

based on a limited construction period to ensure engineering 

safety and quality.

In 2021, the Company successfully completed the construc-

tion of the submarine cable project in Bangladesh, bringing 

stable electricity to hundreds of thousands of residents on 

the Sandwip Island, having resolved the dilemma that the 

power generation was only available through diesel genera-

tors from 6:00 pm to 12:00 pm every day on the island. 

Bangladesh Prime Minister Hassina witnessed the project's 

energization by video.

Resolve the predicament of electricity 
supply on Sandwip Island, Bangladesh

With a line length of 168 km and a total of 608 pylons, the 

"115/230 kV Koh Kong and Kampong Cham overhead 

transmission line turnkey project" executed in Cambodia 

from December 2017 to May 2021 is an important infrastruc-

ture for the local people's livelihood. The project passed 

through complex terrains involving flooded areas, mountain-

ous areas, marshes and ocean inlets, making construction 

difficult and technically demanding, which resulted in a tight 

construction schedule.

The project team of ZTT Cambodia successfully completed 

the project in 41 months with the spirit of hard work and 

self-improvement of ZTT’s employees after overcoming 

numerous difficulties. They have set two records in the 

history of Cambodian power engineering, "the largest span - 

955 meters" and "the highest transmission line pylons - 168 

meters", providing stable electricity for the residents of Koh 

Kong and Kampong Cham in Cambodia.

Provide safe and reliable electricity to Cambodia

From Cambodia to Bangladesh, a series of power grids carrying the high standards and innovative technology of ZTT 

have been established to support the wonderful vision of building the human community with a shared future. During the 

service development, ZTT adhered to the concept of sustainable development and actively fulfilled its social responsibility 

to promote people-to-people exchanges and cultural integration with the country where the projects were located.

20000 km

Total distance

6GW

Cumulative installed 

capacity 

18 billion kWh

Expected to deliver of green 

electricity per year

14 million tons

Reduce of CO2 
emissions per year

Expand Marine Space
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Light up the lamps of Hanshan Temple on the outskirts of Gusu

There were 13 projects totaling 3.5 GW to be 

installed and connected to the grid in the sea area of 

Rudong in 2021. As the city card of Rudong, ZTT 

launched the "Hundred Ships War" and successfully 

erected 405 wind turbines in the sea area of Rudong, 

accounting for exactly half of the total wind turbine 

lineup; besides, ZTT successfully completed all 

offshore wind power transmission and 90% of the 

submarine cable laying projects in that area. With the 

commissioning of the Nantong-Suzhou river-cross-

ing channel project for the10 million-kilowatt 

offshore wind power base's supporting peak-shav-

ing supply, we will have the honor to witness the sea 

breeze of Rudong lighting up the lamps of Hanshan 

Temple on the outskirts of Gusu.

Equipment upgrade for blue sea operation

Year 2021 witnessed the remarkable growth of 

large-scale wind turbines; major manufacturers 

successively launched large-scale offshore wind 

power generator units of 10 MW and above. Since 

the "up-surging installation" has ended, the Compa-

ny will upgrade its "three ships of two types" to 

address the construction capacity of wind turbines of 

10 MW and below in Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Shandong, 

etc. Furthermore, the Company joined hands with 

Goldwind and Jiangsu Haili to set up joint ventures in 

Yangjiang, Guangdong Province and Binhai, Jiangsu 

Province, to build the next generation of offshore 

wind power installation vessels that will adapt to the 

upcoming large-scale turbines for far-off sea oper-

ations.

Through more than 30 years of development, 

offshore wind power has turned into an important 

area of global renewable energy development, 

attracting more and more countries and enterprises 

"chasing the wind at sea".

ZTT's elite force did their best in the "up-surging installation"

Asia's first offshore wind power project designed with 

flexible DC transmission technology

On the one hand, ZTT vigorously develops digital economy and industrial Internet, and promotes data-enabled full industry 

chain; on the other hand, it continues to keep an eye on the frontier of new material science and technology to achieve the 

dual sustainable development of enterprise and society. Through its superior quality management, ZTT provides products 

and services that satisfy customers and fulfills its social responsibilities.

The Door to the Future

Data-enabled development of the full industry chain

The data element is the core engine for intensifying the development of the digital economy and promoting the optimization 

of application-driven business process. In 2021, ZTT reconstructed the industrial ecology with value by means of data, which 

is known as a core resource in digital economy, and provided integrated solutions around industrial design, production, 

circulation and other aspects.

Based on the development of advanced manufacturing, ZTT gave play to the leading and supporting role of modern service 

industry to promote the development of smart plants, accelerate the innovative application of industrial Internet, and improve 

the general contracting of general integration, focusing on amplifying industrial advantages to promote the industrial chain to 

expand and enhance benefits. By virtue of the capabilities of the big data platform for intelligent manufacturing such as 

remote command visualization, real-time on-site monitoring, data collection automation, dynamic information display and 

system application integration, ZTT greatly improved its internal and external collaboration efficiency and reduced its 

production costs.

Build an "Industrial Internet Platform" to drive the digital transformation of enterprise. Integrate industry resources to build 

an industrial Internet platform to achieve intelligent IOT of equipment, intelligent control of production, big data manage-

ment decisions, etc., so as to address the needs of related industries and enterprises for individualized business models.

ZTT consolidated its business structure, actively sought development and innovation, and promoted more intensive and 

solid business development in vertical industries. With the integration innovation of China's industrial Internet platform 

and logo resolution as the starting point, ZTT promoted data penetration through the industrial chain, solved the interrup-

tions, blockages and difficulties in the flow of data along the vertical and deep industrial chain while discovering where the 

value lied, having realized the search and discovery of increment in the stock economy, thereby genuinely promoting 

data-driven high-quality development of traditional industries.

Connecting Wonderful Life with Optic-Electric NetworkSustainability Report 2021
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Materials change lives, while innovation shapes the future

High-performance polyimide films

In recent years, new materials have gained ground worldwide with their excellent performance and extensive applications.

ZTT actively carried out frontier deployment and chose high-end new materials as a new area for business expansion. 

Through more than two years of resource integration, option research and development and technical research, the Company 

has independently developed a variety of high-end materials and achieved industrialization.

The Company successfully mass-produced multi-spec products of models ZI-H and ZI-C, which were applied to 

flexible circuit board FCCL and artificial graphite heat dissipation film industry respectively, by applying the chemical 

imidization technology with independent intellectual property rights.

In 2021, the ZI-H products were launched into the market in bulk and highly recognized and well received by customers, 

with the market supply progressively showing an enlarging trend; In addition to the normal supply of conventional prod-

ucts, ultra-thick ZI-C products have been introduced to the market with specifications of 100 μm and above; the prod-

ucts have been recognized by end customers and will be mass-produced in 2022.

Supercapacitor

The Company has successfully mass-produced bullhorn and 

leaded supercapacitors, resulting in a full range of products 

with specifications from 1 to 3000F; their performance meets 

the design requirements and some of the key indicators are 

outperform the domestic and international counterparts.

Within the reporting period, the Company organized the 2021 

Annual Meeting of Supercapacitor Industry and the Seminar 

on the Promotion of Localization of Key Materials, during 

which a new product of aluminum foam was released and 

gained much attention from the industry; the appraisal of the 

results of "high-power lithium-ion battery technology based 

on thick pole piece of foam aluminum" organized by China 

Electrotechnical Society laid a technical foundation for the 

application of aluminum foam in high-power batteries. In 

terms of market application, ultra-capacitors such as 

high-temperature products and dual-85 products have been 

available on market in bulk, having gained success in areas 

such as electricity meters, distribution side of power grid, AGV 

and start-stop operations. The company has been using an 

iterative approach to research and development, and break-

throughs have been made in two other higher voltage products 

with more technical content and added value, which expected 

to be available in 2022.

Superconducting materials

The Company actively cooperates with universities & 
colleges and scientific research institutes of China to carry 
out scientific researches on high-temperature supercon-
ducting power transmission technology and current limiting 
technology; the Company runs a domestically advanced 
research and development base for superconducting 
current limiter and superconducting cable, which enables 
the development and testing of high-temperature super-
conducting current limiters and high-temperature super-
conducting cables, as well as package solutions of 
cryogenic refrigeration system.

In 2021, the 10 kV three-phase coaxial HTS cable, a major 
science and technology project of China Southern Power 
Grid, whose R&D was participated by the Company was 
officially put into operation in the central business district of 
Shenzhen; this is a demonstration project of three-phase 
coaxial HTS cables in China and the first application of 
superconducting cables in high-load central area of a 
mega city in the world. Moreover, the Company is actively 
conducting research and stockpiling relevant technologies 
in the areas of superconducting energy storage systems, 
superconducting FACTS technology, high-temperature 
superconducting motors, superconducting energy-saving 
applications, etc.

With the goal of "carbon peaking & carbon neutrality", green and low-carbon new materials technology and industrializa-

tion will become the main direction of future development; the pursuit of economic goals is accompanied by a greater 

focus on social objectives such as resource conservation, environmental protection and public health. 

2021 Annual Meeting of Supercapacitor Industry and the 

Seminar on the Promotion of Localization of Key Materials

Fully localized superconducting cable production starting 

ceremony at South China Power Grid Shenzhen Power Supply 

Bureau

The chief engineer of the project led his team to study the self-produced PI film products

Connecting Wonderful Life with Optic-Electric NetworkSustainability Report 2021
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Green Low-Carbon 
Manufacturing
ZTT vigorously promotes its "Green & Low Carbon Manufacture" (GLCM) 

initiative. The entire product lifecycle from design, manufacture, packag-

ing through to transport, use and end-of-life disposal has the lowest 

environmental and social impact and the highest resource efficiency.

Based on its firmly established concept of green and low-carbon development, ZTT has been seeking technological innova-

tion and optimizing the structure of energy consumption and industrial development to achieve the goals of sustainable 

development, i.e., the reduction in energy consumption and emissions, the improvement of quality and efficiency, and the 

contribution to recycling and sharing. ZTT and its employees make every effort to reduce global greenhouse gas emissions 

and mitigate the climate change.

In adhering to green and low-carbon development, ZTT has taken solid steps; over the past year or so, the Company has 

driven the realization of "carbon emission reduction" through innovation and actively explored green transformation in prac-

tice. Keeping an eye on every aspect of green product manufacturing, Zhongtian Technology Power Cable develops and 

uses green degradable polypropylene insulation (PP) instead of non-degradable cross-linked polyethylene insulation 

(XLPE) to guarantee higher electrical performance of the cable while improving production efficiency and reducing energy 

consumption. Besides, PP insulation can be recycled and reused, thus being more environmentally friendly. The life-cycle 

carbon emissions of PP insulated cables have been calculated to be reduced by approximately 50%. Seeking growth in new 

energy; in 2021, the installed capacity of electric power energy storage of ZTT reached 1.2 GWh, while the installed PV 

capacity reached 1.5 GWh, which reduced CO2 emissions by an average of 528,000 tons and 1.28 million tons per year, 

respectively.

By 2030, compared with the baseline data of 2020, the target is to reduce the comprehensive energy consumption per USD 

1,568 of output by about 40%, reduce the carbon dioxide emissions per USD 1,568 of output by about 50%, achieve 100% of 

green energy consumption, establish 2-3 "carbon neutral" parks and 30 "carbon neutral" plants, and successfully realize 

carbon peaking by 2030 and carbon neutrality by 2055. 

In 2021, compared with the baseline data of year 2020, ZTT achieved a 10% reduction in comprehensive energy consump-

tion per USD 1,568 of output, a 12% reduction in CO2 emissions per USD 1,568 of output, a 6% reduction in the proportion 

of green energy consumption, and a 4% reduction in manufacturing costs per USD 1,568 of output. The concept of sustain-

able development is deeply rooted in people's hearts and minds, and "carbon peaking & carbon neutrality" is consciously 

adopted by all employees.

28

Promoting the New Economy

1.2GWh

The installed capacity of electric power 
energy storage of ZTT reached

528,000 

Reduced CO2 emissions by 
an average per year

Reduced CO2 emissions by 
an average per year

The installed PV 
capacity reached 

10 %

Reduction in comprehensive energy 
consumption per USD 1,568 of output

12%

Reduction in CO2 emissions 
per USD 1,568 of output

6%

Reduction in the proportion of 
green energy consumption

4 %

Reduction in manufacturing 
costs per USD 1,568 of output

1.5 GWh 1.28 million tonstons

Exploring green transformation in practice
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Actively participate in the construction of a new power system with new energy sources as the mainstay. 

From the energy supply side and consumption side, the Company will vigorously develop and consume green energy such 

as PV, wind power and hydrogen energy, accelerate the construction of a clean, low-carbon, safe and efficient energy 

system, and effectively adjust the energy consumption structure.

Vigorously build a green and low-carbon manufacturing system. Seek eco-friendliness, carbon reduction, energy 

conservation and consumption reduction throughout the life cycles of products and services, promoted the application of 

zero-carbon products and services, facilitated the use of advanced and applicable energy-saving technologies, and strongly 

enhanced the digitalization of manufacturing, service-based manufacturing, and green and low-carbon manufacturing.

Deploy and optimize the industrial structure. Actively build an industrial layout with new energy as the breakthrough, 

marine economy as the leading focus, smart grid as the support, 5G communication as the foundation and new materials as 

the growth point, and resolutely develop green energy, hydrogen energy, marine, extra-high voltage, 5G communication, 

industrial Internet and other green low-carbon industries.
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Rely on technologies to boost enterprise growth

Ensure the "increase in R&D expenses year by year"

ZTT reconstructed its R&D management system, improved and standardized the lifecycle management of science and technology 

projects, enhanced the success rate of R&D in science and technology projects, and implemented a graded and classified management 

mechanism for science and technology projects.

Development of service strategy for the technology assessment system

According to the requirements of the Measures for Strategy Management and the Measures for Benchmarking Management, the Company 

established a Technology Assessment Committee with research institute as the main body featuring the full participation of technology, 

production, quality and market; the Committee consists of more than 40 internal and external experts.

Through scientific and technological research novelty retrieval, patent search, benchmarking with peers, third-party evaluation, expert consul-

tation, participation in industry conferences, etc., the Technology Assessment Committee regularly tracks and collects industry information, 

analyzes the current status and trends of technological development in the industry at home and abroad, and evaluates the advancement, 

strengths and weaknesses of the Company's existing products and technologies to provide an important basis for the formulation of follow-up 

strategies and short- and medium-term work plans.

The Company built a production base for high-end special optic-electric cables in China and formed a number of high-end product clusters with 

high international and domestic market share, strong profitability and leading technology; 5 products, including OPGW and ADSS fiber-optic 

cables, were recognized as China's individual champion products by authoritative organizations.

Through the assessment and analysis of the technology level of the four core products, the Company has effectively implemented the future 

product development direction and planning, which has played an important role in maintaining the technological advancement of the core 

products and technology and enhancing the Company's core competitiveness.

Application upgrades were carried out on the basis of system construction and process sorting around page friendliness, ease of opera-

tion and individualization of forms and processes in the RDM system to meet the management needs of the Group, the Industrial Group, 

and product companies at all levels.

Three levels of 
management

The Group level, the Industrial Group level, and the Company level.

Three ways Independent development, industry-university-research joint development, and indus-
try-university-research commissioned development.

Five categories
New products (new equipment), new technologies, technological transformation, 
informatization, and manufacturing servitization.

> > >Information 
collection

Benchmarking 
analysis

Identifying core 
technologies

Determining the 
direction of R&D

Technical exchange

Science and technology 

search

Patent search

Technological advancement

Advantages and disadvan-

tages of products

Third-party evaluation

Expert consultation

Indicator evaluation

Developing strategies

Annual R&D goals and 

plans

Chart of technology assessment process and methodology

ZTT has been boosting enterprise development through R&D innovation, focusing on key independent core technolo-

gies to continuously improve the core competitiveness of the enterprise and enhance the sustainability of the main 

business development.
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Intellectual property rights escort the business development

ZTT is committed to technological innovation and intellectual property protection, and has established the High Value Patent Cultivation 

Demonstration Center of Jiangsu Province; the intellectual property management procedures and institutional structures are being 

improved day by day.

2021 is the launch year of the 14th Five-Year Plan for intellectual property. ZTT further optimized the Intellectual Property Performance 

Assessment and Reward Scheme, highlighting the work orientation and evaluation mechanism of serving business development and 

achieving an adjustment in work thinking and business performance improvement. Furthermore, 2021 is also the launch year for the 

development of IP 3.0 capabilities; high-quality creation of intellectual property rights, analysis of the competitive situation of patents on 

key technology topics, and risk prevention and control were also carried out in a solid manner. "A method for continuous high-tempera-

ture extension and uninterrupted cutting of glass rods and its apparatus (ZL201510022474.0)" developed independently by ZTT won the 

silver medal of the 22nd China Patent Award.

As of December 31, 2021, ZTT had filed a total of 3,290 Chinese patent applications and 133 PCT patent applications, and had been 

granted a total of 566 valid invention patents.

In 2021, the Company filed 374 Chinese patent applications and 20 PCT patent applications, and was granted 98 authorized 

invention patents.

Intelligent transformation and digital transition helps the enterprise improve 
quality and efficiency

In 2021, ZTT saw the initial results of promoting the digitalization of manufacturing: The overall increase of equipment intelligence rate, 

data collection rate, information system coverage rate and coding standardization rate exceeded 30%.

Furthermore, the Company promoted a number of production automation, inspection intelligence, packaging automation and logistics 

automation projects, as well as ten energy-saving technologies. When it comes to informatization, ZTT took "serving business, focusing 

on system, controlling nodes and improving quality and efficiency" as its aim and "standardization, visualization and simplification" as its 

requirements to deploy implementation planning for IFS, MES, EMS, EAM, OTC, MDM and other public systems. Through the implemen-

tation of "intelligent transformation and digital transition", the Company effectively promoted cost reduction and quality & efficiency 

improvement and boosted the modernization of the industrial chain.

3290
Filed a total of Chinese 
patent applications

566
A total of 566 valid invention patents

133
A total of PCT patent applications
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Energy Verification

Identify centralized management department and statistical caliber

On a monthly basis, ZTT verifies and compiles the data of energy resources such as power, gas, steam, oil and water 

at the industrial group level and company level, and carries out categorized verification and statistics based on the five 

major energy-consuming parks (Research Institute, Submarine Cable, New Energy, Hekou, and Juegang Park) and 

industrial groups (manufacturing and service industries), and makes analytical comments.

To clearly verify the total energy and resource consumption and consumption intensity of each unit, each unit needs to 

be clear, firstly, about the map of the power supply lines, the type of energy and the type of resources in the unit, and 

secondly, about the distribution and percentage of energy consumption in each category. Energy data is verified on a 

monthly basis at four levels, i.e., company level, workshop level, process level, and equipment level. In October 2021, 

ZTT completed monthly energy and resource verification at industry group level and company level.

Carbon emissions verification

In 2021, the Group set up the uniform carbon emission verification boundary, determined the types of energy and 

resource, as well as the computing formulas for carbon emission verification, and applied them in the EMS energy man-

agement system for automatic calculation of carbon emission data.

Carbon footprint verification

As a new type of environmental 

policy, carbon footprint is an 

eco-label. Carbon footprint 

offers a market mechanism that 

financially rewards companies 

for their energy conservation 

and emission reduction: The 

carbon footprint of products is 

assessed to inform consumers 

and facilitate green purchase, 

encouraging manufacturers to 

continually reduce the environ-

mental impact of their process-

es and products.

Automatic acquisition of energy data

Automatic energy data acquisition is a very business-specific and fundamental task, which should be implemented step 

by step at chosen points based on the actual needs of each unit. All types of energy consumption data at company level 

must be automatically collected and uploaded to the Group. For workshop-level, process-level and equipment-level 

energy consumption data, each company takes the initiative to interface with service units for quick implementation. In 

December 2021, ZTT completed automatic company-level data collection for electricity, gas and water consumption.

定义

Comprehensive Carbon Verification

Category 
of carbon 
footprint

Definition Standard

Product-level 
carbon footprint

Direct and indirect greenhouse gas emissions over the product life 
cycle (from "cradle" to "grave") are accounted for, involving supply 
chain, manufacturing, consumers, etc.

PAS2050

ISO14067

ISO14040

Company-level 
carbon footprint

The direct and indirect greenhouse gas emitted by a company 
over a period of time (usually one year) is accounted for, principally 
involving the company's energy consumption.

ISO14064

Project-level 
carbon footprint

The direct and indirect greenhouse gases generated by a project 
over a certain period of time (e.g., one year) are verified. Customers 
are usually concerned about the reduction in emissions over this 
period of time compared with the same period in the past.

ISO14064

UNFCCC

CDM
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Green Production

Green process refers to the production process improvement; the production process design incorporates integrated 

production, intensive and energy-saving production process, and adopts resource-saving production technologies, i.e., 

intensive production and saving production, to simplify the process flow, select rational parameters, optimize process formula, 

and reduce the energy consumption and materials in production, etc. Examples of such technologies include coloring-plastic 

coating integrated production, and centralized feeding for production.

Examples of green process projects in 2021

Green Logistics

Green logistics is the process of alleviating the environmental impact of logistics by making full use of logistics resources, 

adopting advanced logistics technology, and reasonably planning and implementing logistics activities such as transporta-

tion, storage, loading and unloading, handling, packaging, circulation processing, distribution, and information processing.

Examples of green logistics projects in 2021

Work with specialist consultants to carry out various 
carbon footprint measurements

Procedures: Defining organizational boundaries and reporting boundaries; determining the quantification method-

ology; collecting active data; selecting emission factor; calculating emissions; internal assessment; preparing GHG 

verification inventory and report; promoting the certification of zero-carbon products and plants.

AD: Active data, i.e., the consumption, for example, of electricity, natural gas or gasoline;

EF: Emission factor; the EF of each substance varies depending on occasions;

GWP: Global warming potential.

Computing formula:

Where:

Green Design

Green design is a source means of green development and a key means to achieve carbon peaking and carbon neutrality.

At the design stage, based on customer needs and environmental regulations, while ensuring the proper function, quality and 

life expectancy of the products, it's essential to consider the environmental attributes of the products, incorporate green design 

concepts, manufacture green and low-carbon products, create a resource-saving and environment-friendly society, and 

assume the social responsibility of green, low-carbon, environmental protection and recycling.

Since 2021, the total carbon emissions within the "geographical boundary of the enterprise" has been counted for each unit. 

Select the pilot unit, and hire a third-party professional consulting agency, which calculates the carbon verification and prod-

uct carbon footprint data and issues a report based on customer requirements.

Regularly monitor carbon emissions and gradually establish a full life-cycle carbon neutrality management system to support 

the Company's long-term sustainable development objectives regarding carbon emission reduction, carbon peaking, and 

carbon neutrality, thereby enhancing ZTT's corporate responsibility.

Examples of green design projects in 2021

Reduction in Carbon Emissions

Project name Project description
Expected results of energy conservation 

and carbon reduction

Experimental 

simulation of heat 

treatment parameters 

for steel wire rods

Thermal simulation equipment is used to numerically simulate the overcooled austenitic 

isothermal transition (TTT) curve of high carbon steel wire rods and design the optimal 

parameters.

Based on 500 ton of test material per year, the 

carbon emissions can be reduced by 95t per 

year

Product simulation 

design at data center
Simulation design is performed with software such as ANSYS and CFD.

Air-cooled air conditioning reduces carbon 

emissions by 4t/a for a 5 kW cabinet product, for 

example;

Water-cooled products reduce carbon emissions 

by 1.1t/a.

Polypropylene (PP) 

insulation replaces 

cross-linked 

polyethylene (XLPE) 

insulation technology

PP insulated cables do not need to be cross-linked or de-aerated; since PP has a high 

temperature resistance rating, the cables can run for a long time at high temperatures and has 

a higher load capacity; the material can be recycled and reused, making it more environmentally 

friendly.

The lifecycle carbon emissions of PP insulated 

cables can be reduced by up to 50%. Each 

MV cross-linking line can save 77.4 tons of 

standard coal and reduce carbon emissions by 

approximately 443 tons per year.

High-strength 

aluminum-coated 

steel series of 

products

For high-strength aluminum-coated products, high-strength and lightweight design 

is adopted, and different grades of high-strength aluminum-coated steel wires are 

used to reduce the outer diameter of conductor and increase the tensile-weight ratio, 

so that conductor products are more energy-saving and environmentally friendly.

Carbon emissions reduced by 109t/a

High-capacity OPGW 

series

Studying and defining the parameters of production processes for various 

specifications can further reduce fiber attenuation. Increase the number of fiber cores 

and the number of fiber channels in the line while keeping the structure unchanged.

Carbon emissions reduced by 31t/a

Project name Project description Expected results of energy conservation 
and carbon reduction

Integrated coloring-

belt merging machine 

transformation

The "coloring first and then belt merging" process is changed to 

"coloring paralleled with belt merging".
Carbon emissions reduced by 566t/a

Cladding heater process 

adjustment

The cladding equipment is optimized with temperature value while 

the cladding and drawing quality is guaranteed.
Carbon emissions reduced by 768t/a

Ship cable conductor 

structure improvement
By adjusting the pitch ratio of ship cable from 13-14 to 17-18. Carbon emissions reduced by 321t/a

8011 rolling process 

optimization

The 8011 aluminum strip rolling process was adjusted 

from 9 passes to 8 passes.
Carbon emissions reduced by 113t/a

Category Project name Project description

New mode of multimodal 

transport

Highway-railway 

integrated transport

Identify the highway-railway integrated transport contracts in advance, arrange 

for production, procurement and shipment in advance, and reserve the multimodal 

transport plan.

In-plant green logistics Electric forklift Replacing diesel forklifts with electric forklifts

New mode of multimodal 

transport

Highway-water 

integrated transport

Identify the orders of 25 t or more in Guangdong and Hainan in advance, schedule 

the production in advance, and leave 10-15 days of water transport
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PV Power Generation

Each unit builds their own distributed PV power stations

All units in the group are encouraged to fully exploit all kinds of roofs, open spaces, carports and other resources. They are allowed to 

independently invest in the construction of distributed PV power plants as their own power sources to replace traditional electric energy 

with green PV energy.

The latest distributed PV solutions in the industry should be used for maximum installed PV capacity and system efficiency; investigate 

and study the market price trends of PV brackets, switchgear, transformers, PV engineering and other internal supply products, and 

continuously optimize various management and costs to reduce the construction costs of distributed PV power plants; further optimize 

the maintenance & servicing management and other management practices for the units in the group that are running distributed PV 

power plants.

Wind Power Generation

Wind power is also one of the most important green energy technologies to achieve "carbon neutrality".

In 2021, ZTT was deeply involved in the supply for and engineering of offshore wind power and onshore wind power industries.

As a service provider of offshore wind power submarine cable system solutions, Zhongtian Technology Submarine Cable Co., Ltd. 

focuses on technology development and system integration in offshore wind power, specializing in such solutions as submarine cables, 

fiber-optic composite submarine cables, submarine fiber-optic cables, and ultra-high voltage power cables.

Zhongtian Technology Marine Systems Co., Ltd. offers service for offshore wind power construction, including offshore wind power 

foundation installation, turbine body installation, submarine cable manufacturing, and lifecycle operation and maintenance services for 

offshore wind farms.

Zhongtian Technology Industrial Wire & Cable System Co., Ltd. provides wind energy cable harness products for offshore and onshore 

wind turbines.

Centralized PV power plants inside and outside the group

Take full advantage of new energy development policies, such as the "county-wide PV development" in Rudong County, actively expand 

internal and external land resources, and independently invest in the construction of centralized PV power plants to progressively enlarge 

PV power plants.

The rationale for carbon trading is that one party to a contract receives greenhouse gas emission reductions by paying the other party, 

and the buyer can use the purchased reduction to mitigate the greenhouse effect and thus fulfill its emission reduction objectives.

By the end of 2021

360+

+

+ +
MW

Installed capacity from PV 

power plants

730 million kWh

Annual electricity consumption of the whole group

400 million kWh

Annual power generation capacity

230million kWh

Allocated by the group

6%

PV facility

Commitment to Carbon NeutralityGreen package

Green package is also an important part of "green low-carbon manufacturing". The emphasis is on turning waste into 

treasure and recycling, so as to achieve the harmonious unity of man, society and nature, and realize the sustainable 

development of packaging to protect the environment and save resources.

Examples of green package projects in 2021

Green Life

Green Office

Improve the energy-saving resource management system for air conditioning units, elevators, office lighting systems, 

printers, copiers, electrical appliances, etc., and enhance target management of energy and water consumption. 

Choose energy-saving, water-saving, environmentally friendly, renewable green office supplies, and promote paper-

less office.

Prioritize the purchase and use of energy-efficient appliances, water-saving appliances and other green products to 

reduce the consumption of living energy resources. Take the initiative to practice a green lifestyle, save water and 

electricity, and avoid using disposable plastic products, tableware, etc. Participate in green public welfare activities such 

as voluntary tree planting, environmental supervision, and environmental protection publicity.

Green Transportation

Advocate the use of subways, buses and other modes of public transportation; advocate cycling, electric vehicles, etc.; 

advocate the purchase of new energy vehicles; advocate carpooling, etc.

Project name Project description
Expected results of energy 

conservation and carbon reduction

Replacement of the material of 

blanking board for optic-electric 

hybrid cable

Changed the blanking board material from poplar 

wood to corrugated cardboard.
Carbon emissions reduced by 23t/a

Reduced moderate packaging

The thickness of sealing wood strip was reduced 

from 2.5 cm to 1.6 cm; the number of Y-shaped 

supports for drum was reduced by 1; the solid 

wood bracket was improved to a composite board 

bracket.

Carbon emissions reduced by18.3t/a

Large energy storage unit box 

package is reused

Iron turnover rack is designed as a transport tool 

to replace traditional wooden case packaging; it's 

suitable for circular shipment.

Carbon emissions reduced by 260t/a

Wooden drums are recycled and 

assembled for repeated use

Enhance the recycling of drums; old drums 

are recycled, re-disassembled and re-

assembled to save costs through repeated 

use.

Carbon emissions reduced by 9t/a



Creation of a 
Harmonious Ecology
Care about staff development and value realization, and work 

with the upstream and downstream industry chains to build a 

harmonious and healthy industrial ecological environment. 

We hold that excellent enterprises can not only take the 

initiative to meet social challenges, but also gain insight into 

social needs and open up larger markets to achieve a 

positive interaction between the economic and social values, 

and to promote good health and well-being.
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Green Hydrogen Energy

Green hydrogen energy is one of the most important green energy sources to achieve "carbon neutrality", since hydro-

gen energy is completely free of emissions and pollution.

On September 6, 2021, the local government of Rudong County, the energy group Guohua Energy Investment Co., Ltd., 

NICE, and Jiangsu Zhongtian Technology Co., Ltd. held a signing ceremony for their four-party strategic cooperation 

agreement on hydrogen energy industry chain. The parties will take advantage of the policies, resources, investments, 

technologies and industries to joint build a "renewable hydrogen energy supply chain base" and a "key hydrogen energy 

equipment base", so as to promote the construction of a green energy demonstration town in Rudong and jointly build 

the hydrogen energy industry ecology.

Afforestation

In 2007, ZTT leased a total of 692 Mu of land in the Dongling section of the seawall at Yangkou Port in Rudong County, 

invested millions of US dollars and planted more than 20,000 poplars after land preparation, seedling selection, trans-

portation, planting and replenishment, having transformed this previously untouched wasteland into a lush protective 

forest belt with significant ecological benefits such as wind and sand control. ZTT arranged special forest rangers to 

patrol the forest belt all year round to maintain the normal growth, ensuring that the survival rate of the trees planted 

exceeded 90%; in 2021, there were a total of 19,800 mature trees. ZTT will keep on expanding the afforestation area, 

not only to obtain economic benefits and improve ecological effects, but also to help reduce emission reduction and 

boost carbon neutrality.

Green Electricity Trading

The green electricity trading is organized and implemented by the existing power exchange center. Jiangsu Power 

Exchange Center will introduce green electricity trading in 2022, so that the integrated PV and wind power projects may 

directly participate in electricity trading to break the original mechanism of unified acquisition of electric energy by power 

grid enterprises. Green power consumption is achieved through existing trading institutions and trading rules.

Enterprises carry out green electricity trading through the power exchange center to realize the full-cycle control of 

green electricity from production to consumption and fully reflect the value of green electricity, so as to attract invest-

ment in green energy and help the enterprise to fulfill the social responsibility for "carbon peaking and carbon neutrality". 

Jiangsu Power Exchange Center will issue electricity trading results such as traded electricity and price, as well as 

consumption vouchers; users can apply for consumption vouchers based on consumed electricity.

Zhongtian Technology Group will actively participate in green electricity trading and convert the power generated from 

the external invested and constructed centralized PV power plants into green electricity consumption, helping to achieve 

the goal of "100% green energy consumption" and "carbon neutrality".

User-side Energy Storage System

Industrial users in most provinces/municipalities of China have been brought under the peak-valley tariff system, which 

encourages users to consume electricity on a rationally scheduled basis by lowering the price of electricity within the 

trough hours at night and raising the price within the peak hours during the daytime. User-side energy storage is used 

for industrial users peak-valley electricity price arbitrage; users are allowed to use energy storage devices to store 

electricity during the trough hours when electricity prices are low, and use stored electricity during peak hours to reduce 

the electricity bills and avoid peak electricity consumption.

The current problem of electricity load limitation for some enterprises can be effective solved by working with "distributed 

PV + wind energy" to create "PV + wind power + stored energy" microgrids, where "new energy could be used during 

the day, and stored energy could be used at night".

With the "grid connection-disconnection switching device", the grid outage is no longer a problem; the backup power 

source featuring "millisecond-grade seamless switching" ensures constantly normal operation of important loads.
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 Give attention to physical and mental health of employees

Recruitment

In 2021, the Group's Human Resources Department jointly organized 672 interviews, interviewed 4,697 people, and 

hired 932 of them, including 527 college students, 6 doctor's degree holders, 319 mature talents, 54 professionals, 5 

leading talents, and 21 foreign talents. ZTT carried out its first assessment of new experts and doctoral talents.

In 2021, ZTT set up an employee health management committee to provide 

employees with health information, management of health records, 

psychological counseling, and dietary and exercise guidance; the members 

of the committee include front-line production employees who exercise 

safety management and supervision responsibilities on behalf of 100% of 

the Company's employees.

ZTT puts emphasis on strengthening health and safety publicity and 

training of all employees, spreading health and safety culture, promoting the 

overall improvement of health and safety awareness of all employees, and 

creating a good atmosphere of safe production. In 2021, ZTT organized its 

safe production month activities, inviting experts from third-party organiza-

tions to give safety lectures; inviting the fire department to guide emergency 

drills; arranging employees to watch safety warning education films, etc. Inauguration ceremony of the Employee Health 

Management Committee

Equal and Open Employment

ZTT is committed to the cultivation of outstanding talents and strictly abides by the Labor Law of the People's Republic of China, the 

Labor Contract Law of the People's Republic of China and other national laws and regulations as well as overseas local applicable laws 

and regulations to carry out fair, just and open recruitment and regulation-compliant employment.

ZTT has established a complete, standardized and effective talent selection and entry management system, which treats workers of 

different races, ethnicities, nationalities, colors, genders and religious beliefs equally and fully safeguards the equal employment rights 

enjoyed by workers in accordance with the law.
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Safety management: Develop the Production Safety Responsibility System and the Production Safety Target Management 

System, etc., scientifically prepare the annual safety management plan, and sign the safety responsibility certificate at all levels 

to implement the main responsibility of safety and carry out the grid management of safety personnel.

Safety inspection: ZTT established the Safety Inspection and Hidden Danger Management System, scientifically planned 

annual hidden danger inspection and management implementation plan, carried out hidden danger classification and analysis, 

and reduced the recurrence rate. In 2021, the Company carried out health and safety risk assessments for 100% of its operat-

ing sites. In total, The Company conducted 3825 hidden danger inspections, identified 23,150 hidden problems, and completed 

22,235 corrections, with a comprehensive rectification completion rate of 96.05%. Besides, the Company entrusted third-party 

testing agencies every year to conduct occupational hazard factor testing, carry out hazard factor identification and publicize 

the results in prominent positions.

Keep safety and health in mind

ZTT has been adhering to the "people-oriented" business philosophy to improve the health literacy of employees, serve 

longer-term development, establish a full-crowd, full-coverage health management service and health support system, 

continuously improve the organizational structures, processes and management norms of safety and health management, 

strengthen accident warning, assessment and accountability, and create a safe and healthy cultural atmosphere.

 Keep production safety in mind

Talent is the central competitiveness of today's society, and employees are one of the most valuable assets of each company. 

ZTT actively practices the talent concept of "Chanting goodness and virtue, and making the best use of talents" to attract enthu-

siastic mature talents, professional talents and leading talents, thereby continuously optimizing its human resource manage-

ment system. Besides, we pay attention to the physical and mental health and growth of our employees, attach importance to 

their safe working environment, and strive to create a healthy and harmonious working atmosphere. Moreover, we keep on 

improving our global human resources policy to ensure the consolidated management of talent.

Staff Care

3825
Conducted hidden 
danger inspections

23150
Identified hidden problems

22235
Completed corrections

96.05 %

Comprehensive rectifica-
tion completion rate 

Environment improvement: ZTT strived to improve the working environment, and through the training on occupational disease 

prevention and control, regular occupational health checkups, equipment of individual protective facilities, and dust control 

measures, the prevention and control of occupational diseases yielded outstanding results, and a safe and healthy working 

environment has been created for employees.

Information management: ZTT established occupational health monitoring files and incorporated them into its occupational 

health file system; by establishing sound occupational health and safety management, the Company has effectively reduced 

the occurrence of occupational health and safety incidents.
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Developing Professionals

To achieve a win-win situation of employee value and enterprise value, ZTT set up its own corporate university, the ZTT 

Institute, having continuously improved the training system and enriched the learning platform to provide support for the 

employees to improve their competence and quality.

The lecture hall of ZTT. ZTT specially launched its "lecture hall" to improve the quality of managers, inviting experts and profes-

sors from time to time to give lectures; the middle or higher-level management, technical backbones and excellent employees 

attend the lectures. Through persistent learning, they establish the concept of lifelong learning, continuously optimize their 

knowledge structure, further enrich and improve themselves, cultivate and enhance their ability to make overall plans, strive for 

excellence and conduct operation & management. In 2021, ZTT organized and planned the ZTT Lectures such as Sustainable 

Development and Analysis of International Economic Situation, which effectively inspired management innovation.

Employee motivation for promotion. In 2021, ZTT continued to focus on the "strivers-oriented" core value. To motivate the 

employees and recognize their hard work, ZTT commended the employees who made outstanding contributions. At the spring 

training conference held at the beginning of 2021, awards such as "High Quality Development Award", "Export Performance 

Award", "Excellent Service Award", "Model Worker Award" and "Market Development Award" were presented to 123 advanced 

groups and 847 advanced individuals.

Clarify promotion criteria. To ensure the fair promotion of employees, ZTT has formulated internal systems such as the Position 

Performance Assessment Standards for Key Technical Talents and the Management Norms for Selection and Appointment of 

Management Cadres to clarify the judging criteria for different promotion paths. Build an "H" type development channel and 

broaden the multi-channel career development pathway for talents to enable "vertically smooth and horizontally interoperable" 

connection between the systems of positions. In 2021, 100% of the Company's employees were subject to performance 

appraisal.

Training on vcational skills. The Company organized its employees to participate in the national wire and cable inspector 

competition, and 19 of them won more than half of the awards in the final, including a first prize in one module. ZTT's employees 

participated in the Forklift Competition of Nantong and won the third group prize; the Company organized vocational skills 

training for 1,227 person-times for 10 units, including 99 certified technicians, 625 senior workers and 503 intermediate work-

ers. Open up the promotion channel for personnel with vocational skills.

1227
Organized vocational 
skills training

99
Certified technicians

625
Senior workers

503
Intermediate workers
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On-the-job training

The Company launched 12 thematic talent reserve 

classes that offered 72 training sessions in total; the 

time of learning with the online APP of ZTT Institute 

reached 56,803 hours. Echelon talents were developed 

for 10 positions.

12
thematic talent 

reserve classes

56803
The time of learning with the 

online APP of ZTT Institute

Based on its own strategic development, ZTT developed a "reserve cadre training program" dedicated to cultivating 

future leaders to respond to the more intense business environment and internal business needs, so as to support and 

drive the implementation of the Company's strategy.

ZTT actively builds and improves a platform for talent gathering and innovation development; two new postdocs, Lu 

Jinjie and Zhang Wei, were introduced to the Group's postdoctoral workstation; Postdoc Pan Pan won the first prize in 

the Nantong Postdoctoral Innovation and Entrepreneurship Competition.

hours
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Improve the procurement organization 
framework - Procurement change

Since January 2021, ZTT has established a company-wide unified process management system based on the procurement model of separation 

of powers. From procurement strategy management to procurement requirement application, to supplier certification, supplier selection, procure-

ment fulfillment, supplier management, payment application, internal control, etc. - all related operations are based on ZTT's unified process 

language and management style; a new process of ZTT's procurement operation has been comprehensively established.

The change process has further clarified the value and manpower budget-oriented procurement human resources arrangement. Staffing 

additions and redeployments are performed based on the process-oriented behavior, supplier management and strategy management 

workloads. In accordance with the new procurement organization framework, the Company has realized the basic business switch of production, 

equipment, engineering and administration, and has formed a ladder procurement team structure of experts, backbones and new employees in 

terms of personnel.

Supplier Risk Review

Supplier risk management is dedicated to uncovering potential problems in cooperation, identifying risk sources, resolving risks and conflicts 

through various measures, and avoiding risks in supplier selection to ensure smooth operation of the supply chain. In 2021, ZTT established the 

Supplier Social Responsibility Risk Assessment System to deal with potential cooperation risks, set up assessment principles in respect of 

suppliers' procurement value, material attributes and CSR risks, and developed a supplier risk assessment form based on the assessment 

system to diagnose and assess suppliers' management system, products and internal and external risks of the enterprise, and comprehensively 

assess the risk level of suppliers.

In 2021, to convey the environmental protection concept of "green manufacturing and ecological home" to its suppliers, ZTT, when performing 

field audit, guided suppliers to understand the laws, regulations, directives, standards and customer requirements on environmental protection to 

ensure that products or parts did not contain or contain more than the restricted chemical substances, and encouraged suppliers to implement 

systematic lifecycle product environmental management, to achieve green design and manufacturing, control the use of various restricted 

substances from the source, and build a green supply chain.

To clarify the requirements of ZTT for suppliers in terms of intellectual property rights, quality assurance, social responsibility, integrity and hones-

ty, as a prerequisite for cooperation with ZTT, ZTT encouraged suppliers to adopt internationally recognized industry standards and continuously 

improve their social responsibility management. Suppliers shall pass the third-party certification for QC080000, SA8000 and other systems, or 

have a certification plan. If they are not certified for the social responsibility system for the time being, they should at least ensure that the basic 

requirements of social responsibility are met:

As a responsible enterprise, ZTT regards its suppliers and other partners as a "community of destiny". Adhering to the compliance concept of 

transparent cooperation and mutual benefit for both parties, the Company promotes value procurement and sunshine procurement to serve its 

overall operation, encourages long-term cooperation based on win-win situation, opposes short-term behaviors, attaches importance to supply 

security and supply risk, and pays attention to the compliance and sustainability of supply chain.

Supply Responsibility

Prohibition of child labour

Protect employees' health 

and safety

Working conditions

Prevention of discrimina-

tion and harassment

Energy saving and�

emission reduction

Hazardous materials and 

waste management

Product recycling

Eco-design

ROHS2.0 requirements

Secondary supplier control

Procurement capability 

training

Anti-corruption

Information�security�

Against Unfair Competition

Labor and 
human rights

Environmental-
friendly actions

Sustainable 
procurement Business ethics
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Multicultural Integration

The employees of ZTT come from different countries and regions around the world; we fully respect the cultural diversity of 

their countries and encourage exchanges among employees from different cultural backgrounds, having taken a series of 

measures to enhance the ability of cross-cultural collaboration among employees. For example, overseas offices held a 

variety of cross-cultural theme activities like birthday parties, important holidays and religious care activities; for cultural 

learning, we organized cross-cultural expatriate training and language training for overseas employees.

As an international enterprise, the diversity of talents is not only the source of innovation but also the engine of development. 

Differences in gender, nationality, ethnicity, religion, age, cultural background, education system, etc. are all part of the 

individualization of talent. Overseas factories fully respect the diversity of talents by establishing and improving a multi-di-

mensional employee care mechanism, and focus on nurturing foreign talents in key positions and highly skilled talents 

through the "torch program", transforming the personality of talents into the advantages of the organization and achieving the 

common growth of individuals and the organization.

Improve the construction of spiritual homes

Theyear of 2021 is the 10th anniversary of the birth of ZTT's "Spiritual Home Engineer Work System" While creating 

business value, ZTT pays attention to the happiness and satisfaction of employees for their life; the Company carried out 

cohesive activities in various forms and contents to advocate healthy life and enrich the spiritual world, so that employees 

can better enjoy their jobs and life and enhance their happiness in various aspects.

Zhongtian Indonesia celebrates the local traditional 

festival "Eid al-Fitr"

Zhongtian Brazil donates food to the surrounding people 

through local charities
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Signing of supplier agreements

Supplier compliance management

During the admission and certification of new suppliers, ZTT signs the Supplier Environmental Protection Agreement, the Suppli-

er Code of Conduct, the Conflict Free Minerals Commitment, the Supplier CSR Agreement, and the Supplier Declaration of Conformity 

with suppliers. The Supplier Declaration of Conformity requires suppliers to disclose and provide supporting reports on the 

substance and halogen content of their finished products to ensure that they meet ZTT's Hazardous Substances Control 

Standard 2022 and the ROHS2.0 and REACH requirements.

In 2021, ZTT issued the Supplier Declaration of Conformity to suppliers involved in the production of main materials, and 

required them to sign and seal it and provide the latest ROHS and Reach test reports; the agreement signing completion rate 

reached 100%.

 Carry out sunshine procurement

ZTT regards its suppliers as a community of destiny. Adhering to the compliance philosophy of sunshine cooperation 

and mutual benefit, since September 23, 2019 when ZTT launched its compliance management system, all employees 

have been required to comply with the Code of Conduct for Employee Compliance, while all suppliers with business 

cooperation involving ZTT and its subsidiaries have been instilled with a compliance culture, receiving compliance 

surveys and signing standard clauses for compliance protection. Moreover, ZTT announced its hotline and email 

address for compliance consultation, complaint and report to suppliers, so that it could work together with suppliers to 

build a compliance environment, so as to enable ZTT to "travel steadily on the road to internationalization".

On the basis of the established compliance management system, ZTT brought forward the "four no's and three 

observe's" principle, that is, "no bribery, no gift, no association, no fraud", and "keeping promises, complying with 

environmental protection requirements, and strictly adhering to quality and safety requirements". In 2021, the Company 

carried out compliance review on 4,216 suppliers, 21 of which were brought under the Blacklist of Non-Cooperable Suppli-

ers.

No procurement of conflict minerals

In response to the RBA and GESI (Global E-Sustainability Initiative) Joint Working Group on commitment to the condi-

tions and specifications of the electronic supply chain, ZTT complies with the code of conduct of the electronics industry, 

fulfills its social responsibilities, respects human rights, and continues to focus on the issue of conflict minerals. ZTT 

declares that it does not purchase and support the use of conflict minerals, requires all suppliers not to purchase conflict 

minerals, and requires suppliers to extend this requirement to subordinate suppliers to ensure that the raw materials 

contain no rare metals such as cassiterite, wolfram, coltan and gold and its derivatives from conflict minerals, especially 

raw gold (au), tantalum (ta), tin (sn) and tungsten (w) metals.

In 2021, ZTT signed the Conflict Free Minerals Commitment with all suppliers, and violation of the red line requirements of 

this agreement will result in the withdrawal and elimination of suppliers.

100%

The agreement signing 

completion rate reached 

Excellent supplier management

To implement sustainable management of suppliers, ZTT regularly conducts performance assessment and evaluation of 

suppliers in terms of quality, delivery, technology, social responsibility and other aspects. Through reasonable positioning of 

suppliers, ZTT makes different development plans suppliers, adopts different management strategies, continuously optimizes 

the supplier portfolio, effectively manages strategic suppliers, and continuously improves the level of suppliers to achieve the 

purpose of promoting the transformation of non-preferred suppliers to preferred suppliers and strategic suppliers, and gradu-

ally increasing the proportion of preferred suppliers and strategic suppliers.

Meanwhile, ZTT links the results of supplier social responsibility assessment with business and uses them in supplier selection, 

elimination and bidding. For suppliers with favorable implementation of social responsibility, the Company will increase their 

share of procurement under the same conditions, give preferential payment terms and provide business cooperation opportu-

nities on a priority basis; for suppliers with poor performance, especially those who violate the red line of social responsibility, 

the Company will reduce their share in purchase, require them to rectify the situation within a certain period, or even interrupt 

the business relationship.

In 2021, ZTT carried out on-site assessment of social responsibility for core, bottleneck and leverage suppliers, of which 10 

failed in social responsibility and fell short of ZTT's access requirements. Through the policies of supplier portfolio development, 

strategic cooperation and order tilting, the Company aimed to establish a long-term, stable and reliable supplier force, and 

establish a healthy and reasonable supplier pool to provide the Company with high-quality and competitive products and 

services.

ZTT will build a cooperation platform with a more open mind, and collaborate upstream and downstream to build a green 

innovation chain and supply chain.

In 2021, the cumulative number of suppliers that have conducted social responsibility assessments for ZTT was 4,154, 

accounting for 68.09% of the total. Of them, 30 suppliers were identified as having an actual and potentially significant negative 

social impact; 83% of such suppliers were identified as having significant actual and potential negative social impacts and 

agreeing to improve after assessment; 17% of the suppliers were identified as having an actual and potentially significant nega-

tive social impact and whose relationship with the Company was terminated after assessment.

4154
The cumulative number of suppliers that have 
conducted social responsibility assessments

suppliers were agreeing to 
improve after assessment

68.09% 83%

Accounting
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Help students to realize their dreams and show 
the commitment to public welfare

In the transformation and upgrading towards 

high-quality development, talent is an important 

support. Since 2010, ZTT has provided Lanzhou 

Jiaotong University with the "ZTT Scholarship". In 

December 2021, Lanzhou Jiaotong University 

held an award ceremony to honor outstanding 

groups and individuals; ZTT presented awards to 

outstanding students of Chongqing University of 

Posts and Telecommunications who received the 

"ZTT Scholarship".

Uphold industry for the benefit of our community - from environmental protection, to disaster relief, from the establishment of 

the "Love Fund" to help the families of employees in need, to the construction of Hope Primary School to support poor students. 

While providing quality products and services to the society, ZTT is grateful to return the society, actively taking social responsi-

bility and always going on the road of public welfare and charity.

At the very beginning of its founding, ZTT established the corporate culture tradition of fulfilling corporate social responsi-

bility and striving to give back to the community. We build localization based on the development and culture of different 

countries and strive to be part of the communities where we are located and gain the recognition of local people.

Connecting Wonderful Life with Optic-Electric NetworkSustainability Report 2021

Escort the construction of emergency 
communications for disaster areas

In July 2021, flooding caused by continuous heavy rainfall in many parts of Henan Province resulted in varying degrees of 

damage to metro station line equipment, suspension of trains and disruption of residents' travel. The leaky cables and signal 

cables of ZTT have been supplied to Zhengzhou Metro for years, shouldering the heavy responsibility of subway communica-

tion. Upon learning of the disaster, ZTT arranged its factory to open a special production line for disaster relief, and a team led 

by its general manager rushed to Zhengzhou. The technical team members conducted safety inspections and tests on the 

car-ground wireless dedicated system, LTE system, public security system and other systems day and night, and efficiently 

completed the inspection of the affected stations of existing lines 1, 2, 4 and 5, as well as the replacement of damaged cables. 

"Flood fighting and rescue exhibits great love, and misfortune tests the sincerity of friends." On September 15, all lines of 

Zhengzhou Metro resumed operation except for phase I of Line 14.

ZTT launched education awards to 
promote local education development

On October 29, 2021, ZTT launched the "ZTT" Education Award in Rudong County, the birthplace of the Company, with the first 

donation of USD 1,568,455.

On November 26, 2021, ZTT set up its "Vocational Education Award Fund", which is intended to motivate outstanding teachers 

and staff as well as students with good academic performance, thereby cultivating more high-quality technical and skilled 

talents for the economic and social development of Rudong County.

ZTT has long been actively involved in social welfare. In December 2021, the All-China Federation of Industry and Commerce 

held its fifth executive committee meeting of the 12th session and released the Report on Social Responsibilities of Private 

Enterprises in China (2021), where ZTT was successfully selected as one of the "Excellent Cases of Social Responsibilities of 

Private Enterprises in China (2021)".

In 2004, ZTT was the first private enterprise in China to prepare and publish the Social Responsibility Report, and set up the "ZTT 

Love Fund", which has spent more than USD 31,369,104 on public welfare undertakings.

Community Responsibility
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Secure and Reliable 
Maintenance
In the smart world where everything is connected, security and 

trustworthiness are crucial to the nation's livelihood. With 

customer focus, ZTT has been performing honest and compli-

ant operation, gaining insight into the concerns of customers 

and other stakeholders on information security and privacy 

protection, having been continuously strengthening sustain-

able risk management and contingency measures.

Products designed with eco-friendly materials

Designed with green, environmentally friendly biodegradable materials

For example, green degradable polypropylene (PP) insulation is used instead of non-degradable cross-linked polyeth-

ylene (XLPE) insulation to produce power cables.

Design products that reduce energy consumption and improve quality and efficiency

For instance, transmission conductors with higher conductivity are designed.

Design products that reduce material consumption

The examples include cables with optimized thickness of XLPE insulation, products with reduced dimensions, etc.

Recyclable design

Easy to disassemble, easy to maintain, and recyclable after the product is scrapped; for example, lithium iron phosphate 

battery is designed to consider recycling issues, so that the negative impact on the environment can be minimized 

throughout its life cycle.

All along, ZTT has been actively exploring and practicing green transformation, focusing on each aspect of green manufactur-

ing of products, reducing energy consumption and improving production efficiency. On November 12, 2021, ZTT donated RMB 

7.5 million to Rudong County for local environmental improvement.

Environment Management

Green manufacturing indicators are included 
in the business performance appraisal

In the context of "carbon peaking & carbon neutrality", ZTT has gradually built an open innovation ecosystem, and promoted the 

basic exploration-based, customer-oriented and technology change-based innovation in an orderly manner; in addition, ZTT 

attaches great importance to reducing the environmental load of corporate activities and the entire product life cycle, promoting the 

efficient use of energy and water resources, etc., and reducing the amount of waste produced and chemical substances emitted. In 

2021, ZTT systematically incorporated the indicators of green manufacturing into the business performance assessment, and 

comprehensively carried out the analysis and evaluation of energy consumption and energy utilization status and continuous 

improvement to ensure that the environmental load per unit of activity would be reduced year by year.

Connecting Wonderful Life with Optic-Electric NetworkSustainability Report 2021
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Guarantee system security

ZTT continues to strengthen the basic information security management, and has issued a series of management docu-

ments such as Zhongtian Technology Information Security Management Requirements (2021), with detailed require-

ments and interpretations on many aspects involving information security management, and has organized information 

security training for many times to raise the awareness of information security among ordinary employees and improve 

the skills of professionals; moreover, ZTT has organized inspections to ensure information security comes into practice 

in every detail.

"Ransomware" prevention is always a "key line" of our efforts for information security, and this year's focus is on 

enhancing the prevention of "phishing emails", "email bombs" and other spam. First, the upgraded spam filtering gate-

way is expected to filter out 99.5% of spam; second, homemade spam is released at spam filter gateway to test users' 

click rate on attachments and links in spam, and then the test results are published to remind mailbox users to be aware 

of information security precautions, strengthen spam recognition skills and never click on attachments or links in spam.

In 2021, several external organizations inspected ZTT for supplier certification information security, and we strictly 

followed the information security control requirements of the inspectors for spot check; in the end, all the reviews were 

passed. ZTT has also carried out industrial control security management, having deployed industrial host guards and 

industrial control firewalls to guarantee the security of industrial production control systems to the maximum extent.

Respect and protect user privacy

The Company practices hierarchical management for the control of key information involving customers internally, and 

strictly controls the scope and channels of transmission of relevant information. Currently, the main content of control is 

customer contract information, customer personal information and other information; the use and release of above-not-

ed information to the public without the permission of customers is strictly prohibited. If it is indeed necessary for publici-

ty, etc., the customers need to be consulted in advance, and a limited scope of use is required to ensure that the privacy 

of customers is not violated; moreover, ambiguity is required.

The Company uses an encryption system internally to encrypt files in PCs to prevent file leakage or PC loss; this is both 

necessary for information security and as a measure to protect customer privacy.

In 2021, there were no incidents of violation of customer privacy and loss of customer information at ZTT.

Information Security

Protect customer privacy

Determine whether to disclose such information as mobile phone numbers, mailboxes and positions of employees on 

the internal communication platform depending on their wishes. The organizational structure of the internal communica-

tion platform is viewed depending on permissions. For the application of various communication tools and groups, man-

agement regulations have been established to prevent the spread of employee privacy or sensitive information of the 

enterprise.

Protect employee privacy

Business Continuity

Under the background of highly internationalized division of labor in today's society, ZTT's procurement, manufacturing, 

logistics and technical business inevitably rely on extensive cooperation with third-party manufacturers or professional 

organizations; therefore, business continuity management is very important. ZTT always attaches great importance to integ-

rity and compliance management, and sets a solid foundation for its sustainable development based on the laws and regula-

tions of countries and regions where ZTT's operations are located by continually improving its compliance management 

system through the implementation of regulations, the supervision of processes and the training of personnel following the 

right values and business ethics.

Operation Control

Through years of continuous building, ZTT has established an end-to-end business continuity management (BCM) system 

in procurement, manufacturing, logistics and technical services, from suppliers to ZTT, and from ZTT to customers. Through 

the establishment of management organizations, processes and IT platforms, it has formulated business continuity plans and 

emergency plans, carried out BCM training and drills for employees, enhanced BCM awareness and emergency response 

capacities of organizations, ensured the effective management of daily business risks, and identified, prevented, mitigated 

and ended the negative human rights and environmental impacts in businesses and supply chains.

Internal control ensures the authenticity and integrity of financial reports and related information; improve the internal control 

mechanism covering all areas of the Company's operation and management; stimulate the Company to improve and 

standardize its management behavior to ensure the safety and integrity of assets and the truthfulness and accuracy of 

accounting data; improve scientific and systematic methods and norms for the construction of internal control system.

The group established a supervision department to carry out audit in due course. Establish a comprehensive risk manage-

ment culture, effectively identify, analyze, evaluate, control and continuously monitor various risks, enhance the risk aware-

ness of all employees, and control the risks within an acceptable level, so as to ensure the effectiveness, integrity and benefit 

optimization of risk management.

Despite lots of major global natural disasters, political, economic, trade, conflicts, wars and other risk events over the past 

decade, especially in the case of the spread of COVID-19 epidemic all over the world, ZTT was able to continuously guaran-

tee the continuity of supply and timely delivery of products and services to customers, which fully demonstrated that the 

business continuity management system and the management mechanism established by ZTT were effective. ZTT has 

cooperated extensively with over 10,000 suppliers and partners, and established a long-term cooperative relationship with 

them, having forged a profound friendship therewith.

Connecting Wonderful Life with Optic-Electric NetworkSustainability Report 2021
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Do not offer, promise, authorize, give or accept any form of bribes, commercial or property benefits, cash payments or 

valuable gifts for the purpose of influencing business conduct or decision-making, obtaining illegitimate benefits or 

interfering with independent judgment;

Do not offer, promise or give money, services, gifts or other valuable items (including entertainment) in order to get or 

maintain business opportunities or other benefits;

Do not accept money, services, gifts or other valuable items (including entertainment) from contractors or suppliers for 

giving business to a person or an organization;

It is forbidden to provide false information or materials to conceal the true source or purpose of relevant funds, resulting 

in the discrepancy between the accounts and facts;

It is forbidden to avoid compliance management by fabricating/concealing facts, forging materials or other fraudulent 

acts, resulting in the failure of the compliance management system;

It is forbidden to conduct business with prohibited compliance risk signals, or engage in business with compliance risk 

signals without implementing effective compliance control plan.

Solidify the guiding force of corporate culture and define the anti-corruption 
red line based on enhancing the awareness of honesty and integrity

It is the "first lesson" for all employees in ZTT to study the Code of Conduct for Employees' Integrity and the Rules for Employ-

ees' Integrity and Self-discipline, and sign the Commitment against Corruption and Commercial Bribery. ZTT continually improves 

its compliance management process and system, having successively issued compliance management requirements 

on business partnership, procurement transactions, gifts & entertainment, external travel, commercial sponsorship, 

public welfare donations, etc. Consolidate the management foundation and improve the management system through 

the warning education and publicity of typical cases.

Effective supervision mechanism guarantees compliance. ZTT signed the Commitment against Corruption and Com-

mercial Bribery with its leading bodies at all levels to clarify the scope of responsibilities and scopes; besides, ZTT 

constantly improves the supervision and assessment mechanism and accountability system, and incorporates the 

inspection of anti-corruption development into the comprehensive appraisal of leading bodies and leaders at all levels; 

those who fail to implement and cause adverse effects shall be seriously investigated for responsibility. In addition, the 

Company provides public reporting channels to encourage the reporting of disciplinary violations, and the supervision 

and reporting channels are the same as above.

Strengthen supervision and restriction mechanism and improve the man-
agement system based on typical warning education

ZTT abides by all applicable anti-corrup-

tion and anti-bribery laws and regula-

tions, having "zero tolerance" for any form 

of corruption and bribery. Put an end to 

any act or activity of unfair competition in 

all global business activities.

In 2021, the Report of Zhongtian Technology 

Group on Internal Control & Management of 

Corruption Prohibition and Procurement was 

issued, and the compliance red line was 

adhered to.

Resolutely crack down on commercial bribery
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Improve the compliance organizational structure and give full play to the role of senior leaders; since the establishment 

of the Compliance Management Committee in 2019, Xue Jiping, Chairman of the Company, has served as the chairman 

of the committee for three consecutive terms; the Compliance Management Committee is the highest body of 

decision-making on ZTT's compliance issues.

Under the leadership of the Compliance Management Committee, the efforts for compliance are focused on six aspects 

of compliance requirements: Upholding to honesty and compliance; safeguarding fair competition; preventing commer-

cial bribery; avoiding conflicts of interest; protecting trade secrets, and observing the top compliance ethical standards.

During the reporting period, ZTT appointed 1 chief compliance officer, 10 full-time compliance specialists and 52 

part-time compliance specialists, and achieved the PDCA cycle of compliance management through the improvement 

of above-noted organizational structure.

Compliance Organizational Structure and Responsibilities

Building a scientific compliance system

In 2021, the Company strengthened the building of its compliance culture by investing USD 1,568,455 in compliance; 

through systematic and hierarchical training, the Company laid a cultural soil for all employees to learn, recognize, 

understand and implement compliance behaviors.

Compliance commitment: The employees of ZTT sign a compliance statement every year, voluntarily promising to 

comply with the compliance requirements.

Compliance training: ZTT fully integrated its training resources and established a compliance training system for all 

employees, covering the entire process compliance training planning, compliance course development, training 

organization and implementation, training effectiveness verification, and submission of training information.

Establishing diversified training methods: ZTT combines online and offline training through the ZTT Institute 

app, remote video teaching and on-site lectures to establish diversified training methods and achieve all-staff 

coverage, of which the percentage reached 100% in 2021.

Enriching training courses: ZTT attaches importance to domestic and foreign compliance cases, and enriches 

compliance training courses by analyzing, explaining and transforming the cases. In addition, ZTT has fully considered 

the needs of foreign employees and developed multilingual training materials in English, French, Turkish, Indonesian 

and Indonesian, etc. to better promote overseas compliance training.

Compliance publicity: ZTT further broadens the channel of compliance publicity and implementation. Compliance 

policy documents have been published on all official websites, WeChat official accounts, "1caitong" platforms, SRM 

supply chain management systems, etc., and compliance hotlines have been publicized to achieve all-round internal 

and external coverage.

 Compliance Culture Building

ZTT provides diversified reporting channels; if there are reasonable reasons to suspect that there is or will be a violation, 

all employees and partners of the Company can report it through various channels, including:

The channels above are also used to accept reasonable suggestions on compliance and extensively solicit opinions to 

improve the Company's compliance management system.

Tel: 86-513-84881185 / 1377 3643 437            Email: xuyaqin@chinaztt.com / zttcs@chinaztt.com

Reporting Channels
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To further improve production safety and perfect the supply chain risk management system, and to guarantee timely and effective 

disposal of emergencies, ZTT continually optimize internal and external emergency management measures to minimize loss of 

life and property and to promote the stable economic development of the enterprise in 2021.

Emergency Measures

ZTT attaches great importance to emergency prevention, develops the Emergency Plan for Production Safety Accidents and 

formulates the Emergency Plan Management Regulations, focusing on fire, explosion, electric shock, traffic and other 

incidents to develop emergency plans and drill plans to avoid risks and reduce injuries to the greatest extent.

Dormitory firefighting and emergency evacuation drills

Adhering to the principle of "putting prevention first and combining prevention and elimination", Zhogntian strives to disseminate 

fire prevention basics, guarantee fire safety in projects, protect the properties of projects and the personal safety of its staff, 

enhance the fire awareness of the employees, and improve the ability to evacuate and escape from the fire scenes.

Emergency drill for leakage of hazardous chemicals (hydrochloric acid)

Familiarize employees with how to deal with emergencies in case of chemical (hydrochloric acid) leakage in workshops and raw 

material warehouses and how to ensure the safety of emergency personnel and minimize the environmental hazards in the 

process.

Metal melting emergency drill

Through the drill, the personnel of the Company's metal melting process further master the safety precautions for job operation 

and emergency handling, and learn to independently handle scald health care.

Emergency drill for natural gas leakage

Effectively respond to natural gas leaks in workshops and equipment safety production accidents, improve the quick response 

ability and preemptive actual rescue ability of emergency rescue teams, and ensure the successful completion of rescue tasks in 

the principle of "quick response, quick repair, mutual cooperation, unified command and effective disposal" in case of sudden 

accidents, so as to minimize casualties and property losses.

Internal Production Emergency Drills

Based on its sophisticated corporate governance structure, ZTT continually optimizes its internal management system, 

perfects its supply chain risk management system, and formulates its procurement supply chain emergency measures 

management policies, including internal management systems and standards such as ZTT Procurement Risk and Emergen-

cy Response Management and ZTT Materials Emergency Procurement Management Regulations, so as to strengthen the man-

agement of procurement risk and emergency countermeasures.

Key measures for procurement risk management in 2021:

Diversified schemes: Procurement is involved in R&D at an early stage, supporting diversified R&D schemes from 

raw material level and product level in the new product design stage, ensuring diversified raw material supply, avoiding 

the risk of exclusive supply or single region supply, and ensuring continuous product availability.

Promote alternatives: Implement effective reserve measures, while vigorously expanding procurement channels, 

promoting alternative solutions through technological innovation and process changes, etc. to reduce supply chain 

security risks.

Quantify supplier pools: Classify and count the existing materials based on the number of suppliers as the measure-

ment standard, clearly quantify the improvement target of the supplier pool, and form a competitive advantage.

Inventory control: To meet customer needs and respond to uncertain changes such as global epidemic, demand 

fluctuations and supply quotations, ZTT establishes reasonable safety inventories from raw materials, semi-finished 

products through to finished products.

Digital visualization of supply chain: Seek in-depth collaboration with suppliers, and achieve the visualization of 

demand forecast, purchase order and supplier inventory through the IT system to ensure rapid communication of 

demand and fast response of supply capacity.

Supply capacity backup: The Company established strategic partnerships with a number of excellent suppliers; 

meanwhile, the suppliers are managed, supported and improved, and their capacities improved.

Emergency measures for external procurement

Connecting Wonderful Life with Optic-Electric NetworkSustainability Report 2021
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Appendix I: GRI Content Index 
This report was "core" program under the GRI standard
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Disclosure items Description Page

GRI 101: Foundation 2016

GRI 102: General Disclosure 2016

Organizational Profile

102-1 Name of organization
Notes on report 

preparation

102-2 Events, brands, products and services P6

102-3 Headquarters location P7

102-4 Business location P7

102-5 Ownership and legal form P9

102-6 Markets served P9

102-7 Size of organization P2

102-8 Information about employees and other workers P2

102-9 Supply chain P45

102-10 Major changes in organizations and their supply chains /

102-11 Early warning principles or guidelines P11

102-12 External initiatives /

102-13 Association membership /

Strategies

102-14 Statement by senior decision makers P1-2

102-15 Key impacts, risks and opportunities P1、P9

Ethics and Integrity

102-16 Values, principles, standards and codes of conduct P6

102-17 Mechanisms for ethical advice and concerns /

Governance

102-18 Governance structure P7、附录三

102-19 Authorization P9-10

102-20
Executive management's responsibility for economic, 
environmental and social issues

/

102-21
Consultation with stakeholders on economic, environmental 
and social issues

P13

102-22
Composition of the supreme governing body and its 
committees

P9-10

102-23 Chairman of the supreme governing body P9

102=24 Nomination and selection of the supreme governing body P9-10

102-25 Conflicts of interest P11

102-26
The role of the supreme governing body in setting purposes, 
values and strategies

P12

102-27 Collective awareness of the supreme governing body 12

102-28 Performance appraisal of the supreme governing body P10

102-29
Identification and management of economic, environmental 
and social impacts 

P16

102-30 Effectiveness of risk management process P11

102-31 Review of economic, environmental and social issues P16

102-32
The role of the supreme governing body in sustainability 
report

Notes on report 
preparation

102-33 Communication of key concerns P13

102-34 Nature and total number of key concerns /

102-35 Remuneration policy P10

102-36 The process of deciding on remuneration P10

102-37
Stakeholder participation in the process of deciding on 
remuneration

P13

102-38 Total annual remuneration ratio P2

102-39 Total annual remuneration increase rate /
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Interested Parties Participation

102-40 List of stakeholder groups P13

102-41 Collective bargaining agreement /

102-42 Stakeholder identification and selection P13

102-43 Stakeholder engagement guidelines P13

102-44 Key issues and concerns raised P13

Report Practice

102-45 Entities covered in the consolidated financial statements Appendix IV

102-46 Defining reporting content and topic boundaries
Notes on Report 

Preparation

102-47 List of substantive topics P16

102-48 Information restatement
Notes on Report 

Preparation

102-49 Report changes
Notes on Report 

Preparation

102-50 Reporting period
Notes on Report 

Preparation

102-51 Latest report date
Notes on Report 

Preparation

102-52 Reporting period
Notes on Report 

Preparation

102-53 Contact information about issues in the report
Notes on Report 

Preparation

102-54 Statement of compliance with GRI standards for reporting
Notes on Report 

Preparation

102-55 GRI content index Appendix I

102-56 External authentication /

GRI201: Economic Performance 2016

GRI103: Management Approach 2016

103-1 Description of substantive topics and their boundaries P16

103-2 Management approaches and their components P10-12

103-3 Assessment of management approaches P10-12

201-1 Economic value directly generated and allocated P2

201-2
Financial impacts of climate change and other risks and 
opportunities

/

201-3 Compulsory fixed benefit plans and other retirement plans /

201-4 Financial subsidies from the government P2

GRI202: Market Performance 2016

GRI103: Management Approach 2016

103-1 Description of substantive topics and their boundaries /

103-2 Management approaches and their components /

103-3 Assessment of management approaches /

202-1
Ratio of standard starting level wage to local minimum wage 
by gender

P41

202-2 Proportion of executives hired from the local community P43

GRI203: Indirect Economic Impact 2016

GRI103: Management Approach 2016

103-1 Description of substantive topics and their boundaries P16

103-2 Management approaches and their components P57

103-3 Assessment of management approaches P57

203-1 Infrastructure investment and supportive services P60

203-2 Major indirect economic impact P50

GRI 204: Procurement Practices 2016

GRI103: Management Approach 2016

103-1 Description of substantive topics and their boundaries P16

103-2 Management approaches and their components P46

103-3 Assessment of management approaches P46

204-1 Proportion of spending on purchases from local suppliers P46

GRI205: Anti-Corruption 2016

GRI103: Management Approach 2016

103-1 Description of substantive topics and their boundaries P16

103-2 Management approaches and their components P55

103-3 Assessment of management approaches P55

205-1 Operating sites that have been assessed for corruption risk P55

205-2
Communication and training of anti-corruption policies and 
procedures

P55

205-3 Confirmed corruption incidents and actions taken /
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GRI303: Water Resources 2016

GRI103: Management Approach 2016

303-3 Water recycling and reuse P37

GRI305: Emissions 2016

GRI103: Management Approach 2016

103-1 Description of substantive topics and their boundaries P16

103-2 Management approaches and their components P33-35

103-3 Assessment of management approaches P33-35

305-1 Direct (Scope1) greenhouse gas emissions P33-35

305-2 Energy indirect (Scope 2) greenhouse gas emissions P33-35

305-3 Other indirect (Scope 3) greenhouse gas emissions P33-35

305-4 Greenhouse gas emission intensity P33-35

305-5 Greenhouse gas emission reductions P33-35

305-6 Emissions of ozone-depleting substances (ODS) P33-35

305-7
Nitrogen oxides (NOX), sulfur oxides (SOX), and other significant 
gases Emissions

P33-35

GRI306: Sewage and Waste 2016

GRI103: Management Approach 2016

103-1 Description of substantive topics and their boundaries P16

103-2 Management approaches and their components P50

103-3 Assessment of management approaches P50

306-1
Total volume of drainage by water quality and discharge 
destination

P50

306-2 Total waste by type and treatment method P50

306-3 Major spills P50

306-4 Transport of hazardous wastes P50

306-5 Water bodies affected by drainage and/or runoff /

GRI307: Environmental Compliance 2016

GRI103: Management Approach 2016

103-1 Description of substantive topics and their boundaries P16

103-2 Management approaches and their components P50

103-3 Assessment of management approaches P50

GRI 206: Improper Competitive Conduct 2016

GRI103: Management Approach 2016

103-1 Description of substantive topics and their boundaries P16

103-2 Management approaches and their components P54

103-3 Assessment of management approaches P54

206-1
Legal proceedings against unfair competition, antitrust and 
anti-monopoly practices

/

GRI301: Materials 2016

GRI103: Management Approach 2016

103-1 Description of substantive topics and their boundaries P16

103-2 Management approaches and their components P50

103-3 Assessment of management approaches P50

301-1 Weight or volume of materials used P50

301-2 Recycled feeds used P50

301-3 Recycled products and their packaging materials P50

GRI302: Energy 2016

GRI103: Management Approach 2016

103-1 Description of substantive topics and their boundaries P16

103-2 Management approaches and their components P28

103-3 Assessment of management approaches P28

302-1 Energy consumption within the organization P28

302-2 Energy consumption outside the organization P28

302-3 Energy intensity P28

302-4 Reduction of energy consumption P28

302-5 Reducing energy demand for products and services P28
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GRI308: Supplier Environmental Assessment 2016

GRI103: Management Approach 2016

103-1 Description of substantive topics and their boundaries P16

103-2 Management approaches and their components P45-47

103-3 Assessment of management approaches P45-47

308-1 New suppliers screened using environmental criteria P45-47

308-2
Negative environmental impacts of the supply chain and actions 
taken

/

GRI401: Employment 2016

GRI103: Management Approach 2016

103-1 Description of substantive topics and their boundaries P16

103-2 Management approaches and their components P41-43

103-3 Assessment of management approaches P41-43

401-1 New hires and employee turnover P41-43

401-2
Benefits offered to full-time employees (excluding temporary or 
part-time employees)

P41-43

401-3 Parental leave P41-43

GRI 402: Labor Relations 2016

GRI103: Management Approach 2016

103-1 Description of substantive topics and their boundaries P16

103-2 Management approaches and their components P41

103-3 Assessment of management approaches P41

402-1 Minimum notice period regarding operational changes /

GRI 403: Occupational Health and Safety 2016

GRI103: Management Approach 2016

103-1 Description of substantive topics and their boundaries P16

103-2 Management approaches and their components P40

103-3 Assessment of management approaches P40

403-1
Worker representatives in the joint labor-management health and 
safety committee

P40

403-2
Categories of occupational injuries; rates of work-related injuries, 
occupational diseases, lost work days, absenteeism, etc.

P40

403-3
Workers in occupations with high incidence of occupational 
diseases or occupations with high risk of occupational diseases

/

403-4 Health and safety topics in formal union agreements /

GRI404: Training and Education 2016

GRI103: Management Approach 2016

103-1 Description of substantive topics and their boundaries P16

103-2 Management approaches and their components P41-42

103-3 Assessment of management approaches P41-42

404-1 Average number of hours of training per employee per year P41-42

404-2
Employee skill enhancement programs and transition assistance 
programs

P41-42

404-3
Percentage of employees who receive regular performance and 
career development reviews

P41-42

GRI405: Diversity and Equal Opportunity 2016

GRI103: Management Approach 2016

103-1 Description of substantive topics and their boundaries P16

103-2 Management approaches and their components P44

103-3 Assessment of management approaches P44

405-1 Diversity of governing bodies and employees P44

405-2 Ratio of basic wages and remuneration for men and women P44

GRI406: Anti-discrimination 2016

GRI103: Management Approach 2016

103-1 Description of substantive topics and their boundaries P16

103-2 Management approaches and their components P41

103-3 Assessment of management approaches P41

406-1 Incidents of discrimination and corrective actions taken /
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GRI407: Freedom of Association and Collective Bargaining 2016

GRI103: Management Approach 2016

103-1 Description of substantive topics and their boundaries P16

103-2 Management approaches and their components P41

103-3 Assessment of management approaches P41

407-1
Operations and suppliers where freedom of association and 
collective bargaining rights may be at risk

/

GRI408: Child Labor 2016

GRI103: Management Approach 2016

103-1 Description of substantive topics and their boundaries P16

103-2 Management approaches and their components P41

103-3 Assessment of management approaches P41

408-1
Operating sites and suppliers with significant risk of child labor 
incidents

/

GRI409: Forced or Compulsory Labor 2016

GRI103: Management Approach 2016

103-1 Description of substantive topics and their boundaries P16

103-2 Management approaches and their components P41

103-3 Assessment of management approaches P41

409-1
Operating sites and suppliers with significant risk of forced or 
compulsory labor incidents

/

GRI410: Security Practices 2016

GRI103: Management Approach 2016

103-1 Description of substantive topics and their boundaries P16

103-2 Management approaches and their components P40

103-3 Assessment of management approaches P40

GRI 412: Human Rights Assessment 2016

GRI103: Management Approach 2016

103-1 Description of substantive topics and their boundaries P16

103-2 Management approaches and their components P40-42

103-3 Assessment of management approaches P40-42

412-1
Operating sites subject to human rights review or impact 
assessment

P40-42

412-2 Employee training on human rights policies or procedures P40-42

GRI413: Local Communities 2016

GRI103: Management Approach 2016

103-1 Description of substantive topics and their boundaries P16

103-2 Management approaches and their components P18-23

103-3 Assessment of management approaches P18-23

413-1
Operating sites with local community engagement, impact 
assessment and development plans

P18-23
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GRI414: Supplier Social Assessment 2016

GRI103: Management Approach 2016

103-1 Description of substantive topics and their boundaries P16

103-2 Management approaches and their components P45

103-3 Assessment of management approaches P45

414-1 New suppliers screened using social criteria P45

414-2 Negative social impacts of the supply chain and actions taken /

GRI415: Public Policy 2016

GRI103: Management Approach 2016

103-1 Description of substantive topics and their boundaries /

103-2 Management approaches and their components /

103-3 Assessment of management approaches /

415-1 Political donations /

GRI 416: Customer Health and Safety 2016

GRI103: Management Approach 2016

103-1 Description of substantive topics and their boundaries P16

103-2 Management approaches and their components P47

103-3 Assessment of management approaches P47

416-1
Assessment of health and safety impacts of product and 
service categories

P47

416-2
Violations involving the health and safety impact of products 
and services

/

GRI417: Marketing and Identification 2016

GRI103: Management Approach 2016

103-1 Description of substantive topics and their boundaries P16

103-2 Management approaches and their components P18-23

103-3 Assessment of management approaches P18-23

417-1
Requirements for product and service information and 
marking

P18-23

417-2
Violations involving product and service information and 
identification

/

417-3 Marketing violations /

GRI418: Customer Privacy 2016

GRI103: Management Approach 2016

103-1 Description of substantive topics and their boundaries P16

103-2 Management approaches and their components P52

103-3 Assessment of management approaches P52

418-1
Substantiated complaints related to invasion of customer 
privacy and loss of customer data

/

GRI419: Socio-Economic Compliance 2016

GRI103: Management Approach 2016

103-1 Description of substantive topics and their boundaries P16

103-2 Management approaches and their components P54

103-3 Assessment of management approaches P54

419-1
Violation of laws and regulations in the social and economic 
sphere

/
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Objectives Specific actions ZTT's actions and performance

Eradicating poverty in 

all its forms around the 

world 

1.With 6 overseas production bases and 10 marketing centers, 

ZTT has achieved full coverage of the "Belt & Road", solved the 

employment problems at locations of operation, and improved the 

economic living standard of the locals.

2.The "ZTT Love Fund" was launched to help employees and 

surrounding communities who are living in difficulties.

Ending hunger, achieving 

food security, improving 

nutrition, and promoting 

sustainable agriculture

1.In view of the severe epidemic overseas, the Company 

commanded its overseas production bases to donate food, 

beverages and other necessities to the poor people around, so as 

to give back to the communities.

2.The Company is actively promoting the "clear your plate" 

campaign and food conservation.

Ensuring healthy lifestyles 

and promoting well-being 

for people of all ages

1.The Company attaches great importance to the epidemic and 

the safety of employees in overseas production bases and offices, 

while the International Industry Group provides targeted guidance 

and emergency preparations for epidemic prevention materials, 

increasing the supply of masks, protective clothing and medical 

supplies.

2.The Company established its Employee Health Management 

Committee to provide employees with all-round medical and social 

security Organize annual health check-ups for employees and pay 

attention to the prevention and treatment of occupational diseases.

Ensuring inclusive 

and equitable quality 

education and lifelong 

learning opportunities for 

all

1.Develop the ZTT Institute app to provide better digital learning 

experience for employees.

2.In 2021, ZTT set up the "ZTT" education award in Rudong 

County, and the first donation amounting to USD 1,568,455.

3.Set up scholarships to recognize outstanding students from 

Lanzhou Jiaotong University and Chongqing University of Posts 

and Telecommunications.

Objectives Specific actions ZTT's actions and performance

Achieving gender equality 

and empowering all 

women and girls

1.ZTT always follows the concept of "respecting knowledge, talent 
and innovation", and all its employees enjoy equal promotion 
opportunities.
2.In the campaign of love and support, ZTT interview and persuade 
families with backward concepts, and strive for every child to have 
the opportunity to receive education.
3.Conduct one-on-one training on professional knowledge and 
skills for front-line female workers who are willing to improve 
themselves, and open multifaceted promotion channels to pave the 
way for the full realization of personal values.

Provide water and 

sanitation for all and 

manage it sustainably.

1.The water quality monitoring system of ZTT's underwater 
observation network is designed to manage the underwater 
observation network, remote power supply, underwater observation 
data reception, distribution and storage, and enable information 
interaction with users' PCs and cell phones, so that every 
government department or people who need to understand the 
water quality can learn about the water quality in real time, so as to 
safeguard their water safety.
2.The Company's water resources are all taken from the urban 
water supply system, and it attaches importance to the efficient use 
of water resources, achieving the purpose of water conservation 
by continuously promoting the concept of water conservation and 
optimizing water consumption methods.

Ensuring access to 

affordable, reliable and 

sustainable modern 

energy for all

1.ZTT proposed distributed PV power generation system solutions, 
micro-grid power generation system solutions, wind-PV-diesel 
power supply system solutions, and intelligent PV-storage-
charging integrated system solutions.
2.All production bases and offices of ZTT have built PV power 
stations to make full use of renewable energy, and reduce energy 
loss and carbon dioxide emissions.

Promote sustained, 

inclusive and sustainable 

economic growth, 

adequate productive 

employment and decent 

job for all.

1.Xue Jiping, Chairman of ZTT insists that "customers and 
employees are the most valuable assets of an enterprise"; in the 
past, the principle of benefit allocation was to keep pay proportional 
to corporate revenue, but now it is optimized to that "wages are 
increased when corporate revenue increases, and they remain 
unchanged when corporate revenue decreases", so as to give 
employees a stable and reliable economic source of living.
2.In 2021, ZTT provided jobs for more than 12,000 employees, and 
provided them with a comfortable working environment and growth 
atmosphere; besides, ZTT provided its employees with competitive 
salaries and benefits within the industry.
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Objectives Specific actions ZTT's actions and performance

Build disaster-resilient 

infrastructure, promote 

inclusive and sustainable 

industr ia l izat ion,  and 

boost innovation

1.ZTT launched high-density fiber-optic cables, new optic-
electric composite cables, leaky cables, smart antennas and other 
product solutions for 5G, becoming the only enterprise in the 
optical communication cable industry to carry out 5G innovative 
cooperation with China Mobile, China Telecom, and China Tower.
2.ZTT adheres to innovation drive, constantly consolidates and 
develops its main businesses such as optical communication, 
power grid, marine operations, new energy, and new materials, 
having been seeking the integration of industrial chain and the 
specialization of product line, and continually creating value for 
customers.

Reducing inequality within 

and between countries

1.ZTT has established a complete, standardized and effective talent 
selection and entry management system, which treats workers 
of different races, ethnicities, nationalities, colors, genders and 
religious beliefs equally and fully safeguards the equal employment 
rights enjoyed by workers in accordance with the law.
2.ZTT will continue to give full play to its advantages of origin, 
expand its production capacity to the world, and expand the 
selection of international talents. Enhance the assistance to the 
poorest countries and developing countries to ensure they can 
share in the benefits of sustainable development.

Building inclusive, safe, 

disaster-resi l ient and 

sustainable cit ies and 

human settlements

1.ZTT develops IOT management platform to meet the demand of 
ubiquitous IOT terminal access. So far, smart locks, smart smoke 
detectors, smart gas detectors and other series products have 
been successfully deployed and applied by three major operators.
2.In collaboration with telecom operators, major application projects 
have been launched in important provinces and cities in China. 
3.Boosting the rapid implementation and practice of 5G applications 
in China, and giving play to the power of the enterprise.

Adopt ing susta inable 

c o n s u m p t i o n  a n d 

production patterns

1.On average, nearly 200 employees took the shuttle bus every 
day, which was equivalent to a reduction of over 3,800 tons of 
carbon emissions for the year.
2.Nearly 70,000 tons of water were saved through energy-saving 
measures.
3.1.2 GWh of installed power storage capacity, reducing CO2 
emissions by 528,000 tons; installed PV capacity reached 1.5 GWh, 
reducing CO2 emissions by 1.28 million tons.
4.ZTT designs and produces green products, provides customers 
with low-energy consumption service solutions, strictly manages 
the environmental impact of its own operations, strives to spread 
the concept of green environment protection, and protects our clear 
water and green mountains together with the community.

Take urgent act ion to 

address climate change 

and its impacts

1.Determined to take the path of green, low-carbon and sustainable 
development, ZTT has integrated the green concept into the entire 
life cycle management of product design, R&D, manufacturing and 
construction.        
2.Discharging wastewater, waste gas and waste in strict 
accordance with national standards. Seeking "intensification of land 
use", "clean production", "harmless raw materials" and "resourceful 
waste", and minimizing the impact on the environment and climate.

Objectives Specific actions ZTT's actions and performance

Conservation and 
sustainable use of oceans 
and marine resources for 
sustainable development

1.Independently developed marine monitoring system monitors the 
status of underwater biological activities and protects biodiversity.
2.The marine information ecological chain system platform of ZTT 
offers comprehensive perception and intelligent application to 
promote sustainable development of the oceans. With the focus 
of environmental protection management on the control of waste 
gas, waste water and waste, ZTT relies on regular testing and 
online monitoring to achieve compliance with emission standards, 
monitor marine pollution from the land, red tide pollution, marine 
development and construction pollution, and protect marine ecology 
and resources, as well as marine animals.

Protect, restore and 
promote sustainable 
use of terrestrial 
ecosystems, sustainably 
manage forests, combat 
desertification, halt and 
reverse land degradation 
and halt biodiversity loss

1.Significantly increase financial resources through various 
channels and take measures at all levels to reduce the degradation 
of natural habitats around plants and curb the loss of biodiversity.
2.The Company arranges its employees to plant trees on the Tree 
Planting Day to prevent soil erosion and reduce land degradation 
every year.
3.ZTT donated USD 1,176,341 to Rudong County in 2021 for local 
environmental improvement.

Create a peaceful and 
inclusive society for 
sustainable development 
so that justice is 
accessible for all, 
and set up effective, 
accountable and inclusive 
organizations at all levels.

1.ZTT is committed to promoting the sustainable development of 
a peaceful and inclusive society by providing access to justice for 
all active employees and by establishing effective and accountable 
organizations at all levels in all plants to reduce all forms of injustice 
and violence.
2.ZTT actively seeks to work with governments and local 
communities to find lasting solutions to conflict and insecurity. 
Resolve not to use child labor and to stop all forms of trafficking, 
violence and torture against children.

Strengthening the means 
of implementation and 
reinvigorating the global 
partnership for sustainable 
development

1.ZTT is localized depending on the development and culture 
of various operating countries and is committed to being part of 
the communities where it operates. For example, in the natural 
disasters that occurred in Henan and Jiangsu in 2021, ZTT was 
the first to provide power communication material for the affected 
areas.
2.In the selection of suppliers, ZTT follows the principle of "mutual 
benefit & win-win result and merit-based selection" to manage 
the supply chain as per regulations and practice "sunshine" 
procurement; strengthen supplier constraints, and guide 
suppliers to understand the product-related environmental laws 
and regulations, directives, standards, customer requirements, 
etc. through plant visits, expert training, technical exchanges, 
experience sharing, etc.
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Appendix III: Organizational Structure of Jiangsu Zhongtian Technology Co., Ltd.
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General Mee�ng of 
Shareholders

Board of Supervisors

Board of Directors

General Manager

Corporate Secretary

Deputy General Manager

Strategy Commi�ee

Nomina�on Commi�ee

Audit Commi�ee

Compensa�on & 
Assessment Commi�ee

Legal En�ty
Unincorporated 

En�ty

Op�cal Cable General 
Factory

Material General 
Factory

Heat-resistant Wire 
Factory

Zhong�an Technology 
Advanced Materials Co., 

Ltd.

Jiangdong Xiangjun 
Materials Co., Ltd.

Zhong�an Technology Fiber 
Op�cs Co., Ltd.

Jiangdong Technology Co., Ltd.

North of Jiangsu Cable Co., Ltd.

Guangdong Zhong�an 
Technology Op�c Fiber Cable 

Co., Ltd.

Zhong�an Communica�on 
Technology co.,ltd

Nantong Zhong�an 
Communica�on Device Co., 

Ltd.

Zhong�an Radio Frequency 
Cable Co., Ltd.

Zhong�an Broadband 
Technology Co., Ltd.

Wuhan Neowave 
Op�cs Co.,Ltd.

Shanghai Zhong�an 
Superconduc�ng 

Technology Co., Ltd.

Chengdu Xinliantong 
Cryogenic Equipment Co., Ltd.

Zhong�an Electronic 
Materials Co., Ltd.

Jiangdong Electronic 
Materials Co., Ltd.

Zhong�an Power Op�cal 
Cable Co., Ltd.

Shanghai Zhong�an 
Aluminum Wire Co., Ltd.

Zhong�an Technology 
Submarine Cable Co., Ltd.

Zhong�an Technology 
Industrial Wire & Cable 

System Co., Ltd.

Zhong�an Photovoltaic 
Technology Co., Ltd.

Subsidiaries of 
photovoltaic power sta�on 

projects

Zhong�an Interna�onal 
Trading Co., Ltd.

ZTT HONGKONG 
LIMITED

Zhong�an Financial 
Investment Co., Ltd.

Zhong�an Supercapacitor 
Technology Co., Ltd.

Nanhai Submarine Cable 
Co., Ltd.

DEMİRER KABLO TESİSLERİ 
SANAYİ VE TİCARET 

ANONİM ŞİRKETİ

PT ZTT CABLE INDONESIA

ZTT INDIA PRIVATE 
LIMITED

ZTT DO BRASIL LTDA

ZTT MAROC SARL AU

Jiangsu Zhong�an Carbon 
Material Co.,Ltd.

ZTT Interna�onal Limited

Overseas registered 
branch

Beijing Branch

Sales Departments

5G Division

Power Grid Division

Optoelectronics 
Division

Private Network 
Division

Marine Division

Special Equipment 
Division

Equipment Division

Interna�onal Business 
Division

Func�onal 
Department

Group Office

Comprehensive 
Support Center

Technical Commi�ee

Financial Management 
Center

Research 
Ins�tute

Special Conductor 
Ins�tute

Submarine Cable 
Ins�tute

Energy Storage Ins�tute

Sensor Ins�tute

Op�cal Fiber Ins�tute

Cultural Brand 
Department

Human Resources 
Department

Opera�on Supervision 
Department

Procurement 
Management Center

Shanghai Science and 
Technology Innova�on 

Center

Nantong Jiangdong Materials 
Co.,Ltd.

Jiangdong Fi�ngs Equipment 
Co., Ltd.

Zhong�an Alloy Technology 
Co., Ltd.

Zhong�an Light Alloy Co. Ltd.

Jiangsu Zhong�an Bright 
Transformer Co., Ltd.

Zhong�an Technology Cable 
Accessories  Co., Ltd.

Zhong�an Technology Marine 
Systems Co., Ltd.

Zhong�an Marine
 Project Co., Ltd.

Zhong�an Photovoltaic 
Materials Co., Ltd.

Zhong�an Energy Storage 
Technology Co., Ltd.
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Subsidiary name
Principal
Place of 

operation

Place of 
registration

Business 
nature

Shareholding ratio 
(%) Gaining 

method
Direct Indirect

Zhongtian Technology Fibre Optics Co., Ltd. Nantong Nantong
Manufacturing 

fiber optics 100 Establishment

ZTT Capital Limited Nantong Nantong
Investment 

management 90 10 Establishment

Zhongtian Technology Advanced Materials Co., Ltd. Nantong Nantong
Manufacturing 

of prefabricated 
rods

100 Business 
merger

Jiangdong Xiangjun Materials Co., Ltd. Nantong Nantong New materials 65 Establishment

Zhongtian Alloy Technology Co., Ltd. Nantong Nantong
Copper products 

processing 100 Business 
merger

ZTT International Limited Nantong Nantong Trading 100 Establishment

ZTT COLOMBIA SAS Columbia Columbia Trading 100 Establishment

ZTT (THAILAND) CO., LTD Thailand Thailand Trading 100 Establishment

ZTT RUS LLC Russia Russia Trading 100 Establishment

ZTT MIDDLE EAST DMCC UAE UAE Trading 100 Establishment

ZTT EUROPE GmbH Germany Germany Trading 100 Establishment

ZTT France SASU France France Trading 100 Establishment

ZTT AUSTRALIA PTY LTD Australia Australia Trading 100 Establishment

ZTT VIET NAM COMPANY LIMITED Vietnam Vietnam Trading 100 Establishment

ZTT PHILIPPINES CORP Philippines Philippines Trading 99.95 Establishment

Chinamex ZTT SA de CV Mexico Mexico Trading 100 Establishment

ZTT BANGLADESH  LIMITED Bangladesh Dhaka Trading 100 Establishment

Zhongtian Photovoltaic Technology Co., Ltd. Nantong Nantong
PV power 
generation 100 Establishment

Subsidiary name
Principal
Place of 

operation

Place of 
registration

Business nature

Shareholding ratio 
(%) Gaining 

method
Direct Indirect

Zhongtian (Rudong) Photovoltaic Power 
Development Co., Ltd.

Rudong Rudong PV power generation 100 Establishment

Zhongtian (Haian) Photovoltaic Power 
Development Co., Ltd.

Haian Haian PV power generation 100 Establishment

Zhongtian (Feixi) Photovoltaic Power Development 
Co., Ltd.

Feixi County Feixi County PV power generation 100 Establishment

Zhongtian Electric Co., Ltd. Rudong County
Rudong 
County

PV power generation 100 Establishment

Yancheng Zhongtian Bright New Energy 
Technology Co., Ltd.

Yancheng Yancheng PV power generation 80 Establishment

Nantong Zhongtian Xintong Photovoltaic Power 
Development Co., Ltd.

Nantong Nantong PV power generation 100 Establishment

Zhongtian Laohekou New Energy Technology Co., 
Ltd.

Laohekou City Laohekou City PV power generation 100 Establishment

Nantong Zhongtian Power Development Co., Ltd. Nantong Nantong PV power generation 100 Establishment

Zhongtian Photovoltaic (Jining) Co., Ltd. Jining City Jining City PV power generation 100 Establishment

Nantong Zhongtian Kaisha Photovoltaic 
Technology Co., Ltd.

Nantong Nantong PV power generation 100 Establishment

Rudong Zhongtian Energy Management Co., Ltd Nantong Nantong Energy services 100 Establishment

Zhongtian Technology Industrial Wire & Cable 
System Co., Ltd.

Nantong Nantong
Manufacturing of 
equipment cables

85.67 3.38 Establishment

Zhongtian Technology Submarine Cable Co., Ltd. Nantong Nantong
Manufacturing of 
submarine cables

60
Business 
merger

Zhongtian Technology Cable Accessories Co., Ltd. Nantong Nantong
Manufacturing of 

cable accessories
100 Establishment

Nanhai Submarine Cable Co., Ltd. Lufeng Lufeng
Manufacturing of 
submarine cables

100 Establishment

Zhongtian Dafeng Submarine Cable Co.,Ltd. Yancheng Yancheng
Manufacturing of 
submarine cables

100 Establishment

Jiangdong Fittings Equipment Co., Ltd. Rudong County
Rudong 
County

Manufacturing of 
metal fittings

100
Business 
merger

Zhongtian Technology Software Co., Ltd. Nantong Nantong
Software 

development service
100 Establishment
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Subsidiary name
Principal
Place of 

operation

Place of 
registration

Business nature

Shareholding ratio 
(%) Gaining 

method
Direct Indirect

Zhongtian International Trading Co., Ltd. Shanghai Shanghai Trading 100
Business 
merger

ZTT HONGKONG LIMITED Hongkong Hongkong Trading 100 Establishment

STARFLYENERGYPTE.LTD. Singapore Singapore
Manufacturing of 
fiber-optic cables

100 Establishment

Guangdong Zhongtian Technology Optic Fiber Cable 
Co., Ltd.

Foshan Foshan
Manufacturing of 
fiber-optic cables

70 Establishment

Zhongtian Photovoltaic Materials Co., Ltd. Nantong Nantong  PV materials 60 40 Establishment

Zhongtian Energy Storage Technology Co., Ltd. Nantong Nantong Storage batteries 100 Establishment

Zhongtian Power Optical Cable Co., Ltd. Rudong County
Rudong 
County

Manufacturing of 
fiber-optic cables

100 Establishment

Zhongtian Radio Frequency Cable Co., Ltd. Nantong Nantong  RF cables 100 Establishment

Zhongtian Broadband Technology Co., Ltd. Rudong County
Rudong 
County

Broadband products 100
Business 
merger

Nantong Zhongtian Communication Device Co., Ltd. Rudong County
Rudong 
County

Manufacturing of 
communication 

devices
100

Business 
merger

Zhongtian Communication Technology Co., Ltd. Nantong Nantong
Manufacturing of 

antennas
100 Establishment

Wuhan Neowave Optics Co.,Ltd. Wuhan Wuhan
Manufacturing of 

antennas
70

Business 
merger

Shenzhen WaveTone Technology Co., Ltd. Shenzhen Shenzhen
Manufacturing of 

antennas
52.08

Business 
merger

Jiangdong Technology Co., Ltd. Rudong County
Rudong 
County

Manufacturing of 
antennas

100 Establishment

Nantong Jiangdong Electronic Technology 
Communication Co., Ltd.

Rudong County
Rudong 
County

Manufacturing fiber 
optics

51 Establishment

North of Jiangsu Cable Co., Ltd. Yancheng Yancheng
Communication 

equipment
100 Establishment

Jiangsu Zhongtian Bright Transformer Co., Ltd. Yancheng Yancheng
Manufacturing of 
fiber-optic cables

70
Business 
merger

Zhongtian Technology Marine Systems Co., Ltd. Nantong Nantong
Manufacturing of 

transformers
40 30 Establishment

Hangzhou Zhongzhe Zhihai Technology Co., Ltd Hangzhou Hangzhou
Manufacturing of 

marine equipment
100 Establishment

Xiamen Zhongmin Zhihai Technology Co., Ltd Xiamen Xiamen Manufacturing 100 Establishment

Subsidiary name
Principal
Place of 

operation

Place of 
registration

Business nature

Shareholding ratio 
(%) Gaining 

method
Direct Indirect

Guangzhou Zhongguang Zhihai Technology Co., Ltd Guangzhou Guangzhou Manufacturing 100 Establishment

Nantong Zhongzhe enterprise management center 
(limited partnership)

Nantong Nantong
Business 

Management
80 Establishment

Nantong Jiangdong Materials Co.,Ltd. Rudong County
Rudong 
County

Production auxiliary 
materials

51 Establishment

Zhongtian Marine Project Co., Ltd. Rudong County
Rudong 
County

Marine engineering 
construction

100 Establishment

Zhongtian Light Alloy Co., Ltd. Rudong County
Rudong 
County

Aluminum alloy 
processing

100 Establishment

Jiangdong Alloy Technology Co., Ltd. Rudong County
Rudong 
County

Copper products 
processing

100 Establishment

Zhongtian Electronic Materials Co., Ltd. Nantong Nantong
Manufacturing of 

electronic materials
92 Establishment

Shanghai Zhongtian Superconducting Technology 
Co., Ltd.

Shanghai City Shanghai City
Manufacturing of 
superconducting 

materials
70 Establishment

Chengdu Xinliantong Cryogenic Equipment Co., Ltd. Chengdu City Chengdu City
Manufacturing of 

temperature control 
equipment

51
Business 
merger

Baotou Zhongtian Electronic Materials Co., Ltd. Baotou City Baotou City
Manufacturing of 

electronic materials
100 Establishment

Jiangdong Electronic Materials Co., Ltd. Rudong County
Rudong 
County

Manufacturing of 
electronic materials

100
Business 
merger

Zhongtian Supercapacitor Technology Co., Ltd. Nantong Nantong
Manufacturing of 

capacitors
100 Establishment

Zhongtian (Shanghai) Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. Shanghai Shanghai
Manufacturing 

industry
100 Establishment

Jiangsu Zhongtian Carbon Material Co.,Ltd. Nantong Nantong
Manufacturing 

industry
75 Establishment

PT ZTT CABLE INDONESIA Indonesia Indonesia
Manufacturing of 
fiber-optic cables

100 Establishment

PT. ZTT TRADING INDONESIA Indonesia Indonesia Trading 100 Establishment

ZTT DO BRASIL LTDA Brazil Brazil
Manufacturing of 
fiber-optic cables

100 Establishment

ZTT INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED India India
Manufacturing of 
fiber-optic cables

100 Establishment

ZTT MAROC SARL AU Morocco Morocco
Manufacturing of 
fiber-optic cables

100 Establishment

DEMİRER KABLO TESİSLERİ SANAYİ VE TİCARET 
ANONİM ŞİRKETİ Turkey Turkey

Manufacturing of 
cables

100
Business 
merger
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